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Glengarry Subscribed More Than A 
Million In Victory Loan Drive 

All Records Smashed A-s,^®s„J°l.®
atur<^av 

Night In County Reac’ 
United Counties Total May Pass Seven Millions 

District Men To 
Arrive Next Week 

Qlengarrians bought bonds to the 
- tune of more than a million and a 
■ quarter dollars in the Ninth Victory 
Loan as a f'ood of sales in the ilna:1 

week almost doubled their $770.000. 
- objective. At the close of business 
- Saturday night, official but incomplete 
returns at Loan headquarters showed 
sales in this county at $1,283,850 and 
It is possible last minute business may 
substantially increase this figure in 
the complete returns not yet tabulated. 

All previous loan records went by 
the boards in the hectic final week’s 
sales and while the huge total un- 
doubtedly includes a substantial num- 
ber of bond conversions, there is no 
doubt that actual sales in the Ninth 
loan drive in Glengarry have set a 
new high that will be difficult to equal 
again. 

0716 Lochiel— Alessandria division 
topped all others in total volume of 
sales and percentage of objective with 
Incomplete figures at $446,450., for a 
percentage of 212.56. Sales in Kenyon 
—Maxville were at $309,250, Charlet- 

"tenburgh was at $279,700 and Lancas- 
ter closed at $248,450. 

The official incomplete figures are: 
Total Sales % of obj. 

Lochiel  $446,450. 212.59 
Kenyon  309,250 171.80 
Lancaster .,   248,450 146.15 
Charlottenburgh   279,700 133.19 

Total sales in the United Counties 
to Saturday night reached $6,895,750. 

"to set a new record for the unit. The 
figuie was 164.18 percent of the $4,200- 
000. objective and every canvassing 
erea was well over its quota. Lochiel 
—Alexandria lead all in percentage of 
objective at 212.59 percent. 

National figures are expected to 
reach the maximum objective of two 
billion dollars when final totals are ta- 
bulated. Up to Saturday the national 
total stood at $1,808,586,300 and many 
late returns were still expected at Ot- 
tawa. 

led $1,283,850.— 

Hog Producers 
May Still Register 

Attention is drawn to the fact that 
any hog producers who wish to parti- 
cipate in the announced hog producers 
scheme may register at the Depart- 
ment of Agriculutre, Alexandria, up 
■until Saturday, November 24th. Farm 
ers may register either in person or by 
letter. They will then be eligible to Vote 
cn the scheme. Ballots will be received 
UP until Dcember 8th, 1945, at whiqh 
time the boxes will be closed and sent 
to Headquarters. 

All* farmers in the district are urged 
even though they failed to attend the 
Tietting held in Alexandria, Thursday 
evening, November 15th, to register and 
secure a copy of the proposed scheme. 
This will entitle them to vote either 
for or against the proposed market- 
ing scheme as they see fit. Don’t fail 
register with your local Department of 
Agriculutre. 

Five Glengarry repats are due to 
arrive in Halifax on the Queen Eliza- 
beth which is expected to dock Mon- 
day, November 19th. They are: 

L-Cpl. F. R. MacDonald, Glen 
Norman. 

Tpr. A. C MacMaster, Dunvegan. 
Pie. Edgar A. Duggan, son of Mi', 

and Mrs. James Duggan, Alexandria. 
Tpr. G. C. Roy, Lancaster. 
Tpr. P. Ryan, Lancaster. 
AB Claude Courville of the R.C.N; 

V.R., son of LAC and Mrs. Z. Cour- 
vilie, Alexandria, is also home on leave 
after serving on H.M.C.S. Prince Ro- 
bert in the Pacific theatre. 

Another recent repat is Pte. Nor- 
man J. MacSweyn, son of Mr. Dun- 
can D MacSweyn, Dunvegan, who 
spent two weeks at home before re- 
porting at M.D. 2, Toronto. 

Veteran Killed By 
Train At St.-Anne’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus J. MacDonell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacDonell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Spink, all of Wil- 
liamstown, were im Montreal to at- 
tend the funeral of the late Henry 
Piimeau, 42-year-old veteran with 
5% years of active service overseas, 
who was accidentally killed by a 
train at St. Anne de Bellevue on Nov. 
1 at 9 a.m. Mr. Primeau was a pa- 
tient in St. Anne * hospital and was 
struck as he crossed the track. He 
returned to Canada four months ago. 

Henry Primeau was the son of the 
late Mr .and Mrs. Charles Primeau 
of Cornwall and was born at WilUams- 
town, Ont. The chief mourners were 
five brothers and two sisters; Law- 
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Repats Welcomed Remembrance Day | Glens Reached 
At Williamstown Parade Impressive England Tuesday 

Many District Repats 
Made Presentations 
At Welcoming Party 

The 
Club 
tion 
area 

Williamstown Welcome Home 
accorded a fine recep- 

to 'x returned men of that 
in the Agricultural Hall, 

on Tuesday night, Nov. 6th, when 
upward of 800 people assembled to do 

! General Public Present 
I In Large Numbers^ 
j Many Wreaths Laid 

The gallant dead of two wars were 
honoured Sunday afternoon, here, 
when hundreds from every section 
of Glengarry took part in the an- 
nual Remembrance Day parade to 

Should Arrive In 
Canada Early In 
December, It Is Felt 

The 1st Battalion Stormont, Dun- 
das and Glengarry Highlanders, ar- 
rived in the United Kingdom, Tues- 
day on their way to Canada. 

Members of the Counties Own re- 
th3 Glengarry War Memorial. It was glment reached England from Nijme- 

the heroes. The hall was taste an impressive service at the cenotaph gcn, dispersal centre in Holland, on honor to 
fully decorated with evergreens and ana the parade was the largest in 
flags years, a very large number of of uni- 

Mack Gumming was chairman’ and ex-servicemen turning out to 
the program opened with a selection W trlbute ,t0 11ieir falle“ comrades, 
from the orchestra. Vocal solos were with them marehed sc™cemen °f ^ 
renderer by Mrs. R. G. Bennett and First Great War’ o£ the 

Miss F. Lavigueur and Mr and Ml'S Rt£erve and HiSh Sch001 fea- 
Innes McGregor furnished instrumen- dets’ h0*1 ^ aild Slrls' A larSe P*6 

tal music with violin and guitar. 
Rev. A. L. McDonald and Rev. G 

band headed the parade Which was 

W. 
commanded by Sergt-Major David L. 
Lalonde of the Glengarry Legion 

Irvine in short speeches conveyed the 

The Legion Branch also had charge 
sentiments of all towards the returned 
men. Mr. R. G. Bennett, with both 
speech and song brought down the 
house. Mrs G. W. Irvine presented 

each of the 12 mothers of gallant,bers of the local Girl Guide Company 
sons who gave their lives with a beaut! ,carried on the ^ry suoessful week end 
ful gold locket and chain suitably in- 

the first lap of the journey which 
will carry them back to the country 
they left in July, 1941. 

In action since D-Day, the Glen- 
garrians fought in a manner rVorthy of 
the highest traditions of Canada’s 
troops. A monster civic reception is 
planned for the unit when it arrives 
in Cornwall for disbandment. 

The Glens were scheduled to arrive 
in England on November 7, and at 
that time it was expected they would 
airive in Canada during the latter 

of the sale of poppies in several cen- Pai’T °f November. Now that the arri- 
tres throughout the county and matn- 

scribed. Mrs A. L. Clark presented 
Nursing Sister Lieut. Annette Mac- 
Donald with a nurse’s wrist watch. 
Tc each of the 61 returned men in the 
overseas services of army, navy, and 
airforce, wrist watches were present- 
ed by Col. D. F. MacRae and Col. 
Eric McNaughton. 

Mrs G. JV. Irvine gave a review of 
the work of the local Red Cross Soc- 

salo of poppies in Alexandria. While 
official returns for the county are not 
yet tabulated, the sales are expected 
to surpass the $288.70 amassed in 1944. 

The parade formed on the Mill 
Square at 1.30 Sunday afternoon and 
moved off at 2 o’clock for the Glen- 
garry Memorial grounds Srhere !the 
simple but moving Remembrance Ser- 
vice was held. Following the obser- 
vance of two-minutes silent prayer, 

val of the unit has been delayed ap- 
proximately a week, it is consider- 
ed unlikely they will reach Canada 
before the first week in December. 

Their arrival in England indicates, 
however, that the Highlanders will he 
homo in time to spend their first 
Christmas with their families in four 
years. 

- * brief addresses were made by Mayor iety 1939-194o. After the smgmg of the -, -c. « 
„ Romeo Rouleau and E. A. MacGilli- 

vray, M.P.P. The speakers made re- 

Many Mourn 
Miss B. Mclellan 

National Antfhjem lunch wias served 
and the floor cleared for dancing. 

The event will live long in the mem- 
ory of all who were present. 

Neil M. Maclean 
Widely Mourned 

A very impressive service was held 
in Knox Presbyterian Church, Moose 
Cieek on Saturday afternoon, Nov 10, 
-as relatives and friends assembled to 
pay final tribute to Mr Neil M. Mac- 

rence and Bernard, Montreal; William Lean who passed away at his home on 
and James, Cornwall; Andrew, Glen Thursday morning, Nov 8th after two 
Roy; Mrs. Arthur Manning, Lynn, 
Mass; Mrs. James J. Morrow, Eilen- 
vüle, N.Y.; his uncles, James and Rod- 
erick Primeau, -Malone, N.Y.; Mrs. 
Albert Primeau, Rutland, Vermont; 
Andrew Pilon and family, Montreal; 
Mrs. Henry Gonabear. Lachine, Que.; 
Leonard and Albert Primeau, Mont- 
real. 

Lady Curlers Plan 
For New Season 

Mrs Bruce Irvine was re-elected 
President of the Ladies’ Curling Club 
at a well attended and enthusiastic 
re-organization meeting held Tuesday 
evening in the Agricultural office. Last :tion 14 verse 13 “Blessed are the dead 

weeks illness, 
A citizen of Moose Creek during his 

entire life, he was born on May 8th, 
1864, on the same homestead where his 
death occurred. He was the son of 
the laite Murdoch MacLean and his 
wife, Sarah MacLean, On September 
10, 1901 he was married to Miss Har- 
riett MacLeod of Totales’ Corner who 
predeceased him some eighteen years 

Mr MacLean was an active Church 
worker and supporter and has served 
as a Member of the Session for a great 
many years. His funeral, which was 
■veiy largely attended, was conducted 
by Rev A. D. MacLellan of Rodnay, 
Ont , a personal friend of the late 
Mr MacLean and former pastor of his 
Church who took as his text: Re vela- 

Miss Barbara Catherine McLellan, 
daughter of the late Christbpher Mc- 

ference to the fact that the Glengarry Lehan and his wife, Catherine Mc- 
deac of two wars were being honored ^6' S«uth Branch, Williamstown, 
and pointed out the duty of every citi- passed away in the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
zen to work toward the outlawing of Pital, Cornwall at 8 o’clock Friday, 
wars so that their sacrifice would not Nov- 2nd- she was lb her 78th year, 
have been in vain. i Miss McLellan had not been well for 

Eight wreaths were laid at the foot some tlme and had been a patlent i* 
hospital since September. Her death 
removes one whose varied activities 
had brought her into contact with 
many people who through the years 
remained steadfast friends. 

She received her early education in 
the hornet 'school and in the Notre 

of cenotaph: by Mrs J. H. Cowan, 
Alexandria, for the Province of Ontario 
by H. D. Munro, Apple Hill for Glen- 
garry Legion Branch by Tel. Bevis 
Stark, in memory of his brother, Tel. 
Bioraoe' Garner Stark of the R C.N. 
V.R., lost at sea hr October 1942-'by 
Sergt. Leonard Kemp for Mrs Edgar Dame Conveilt’ Williamstown. For a 
Kemp in memory of her husband, 
Sergt. Edgar Kemp, killed in Italy, 
Dec. 20, 1943; by Mrs W. P. Massia, 

few years she had been engaged in 
millinery and was buyer for The J. 
W. Robinson Company, Winnipeg. 

Alexandria, in memory of her son, Pte Laler. she studied nursing in the Mercy 
George Massia; killed in action July KiosPital- Watertown, N.Y, and practic 
20, 1944; by Cpl. Laurier Currier for ed foranumber years in Montreal. 

On retiring she resided with her cousin 
the late J. A. Chisholm, Barrister, 
Cornwall, till his death in 1928. Since 
then she resided at the homestead 
where friends from far and near al- 
ways received a hearty welcome. Hier 

Miss Harriet Baker, Summerstown~ in 'g-neroSity and work in par- 
memory of her nephew, P O Robert |is1' and S0Clal affalrs’ in the joys and 

J. Gunn, R.C.A.F., killed in action :SC'rr0WS °f her neighbours, will always 
Dec. 6th, 1942 |be beld “ grateful remembrance. 

„ The funeral *was held Monday mom- The Last Post and Reveille were jllg Noy. 5th from the McLell
y

an reSi_ 
sounded by Sergt Arthur Quesnel, of 

Mrs Alfred Marsh of Manotick, Ont, 
in memory of her brother, Pte J. J. 
Stevens, killed in action, June 9, 1944; 
by C.-Q.M.S. Procule Poirier, for the 
Reserve Army; by Miss Jean Grant 
for the Alexandria High School, and by 

Died Suddenly At 
Montpelier, Vt. 

Deepest sympathy is felt for Mrs F, 
N. Brassaw, the former Kathleen 
Campbell, on thg death of Mr Bras- 
saw which occurred suddenly, on 
Tuesday morning, Oct. 20th, at their 

home in Montpelier, Vermont. 
The shock te their many friends 

was greater since they had spent the 
previous week end guests of her bro- 
ther and sister Mr Donald Alex 
Campbell and Miss Sara temphe!! at 
Dunvegan, and he appeared hi 
good health and spirits. 

year’s officers were all returned by ac- 
clamation and plans were made to 
hold a Formal Dance in Alexander 
Hall, December 28th, when the high- 
light will be a Floor Show. 

Officers are:— 

which die in the Lord, that they may 
rest from their labours and their works 
do follow them.” Rev M. N. McDonald 
of St Andrew's Church, Avonmore, as- 
sisted in the service. 

The hymns sung were “I waited for 
President-Mrs. Bruce Irvine; Vice-jthe Lord my God,” and “Shall we 

Piesident—rMlss Rita Sauve; Sec’y- 
Treas.—Mrs. Bruce Macdonald; Match 
Committee—Mrs. Eugene A. Macdon- 
ald, chairman, Mrs R. G. Bennett, 
Mrs. J. H. Cowan; Entertainment 
Committee—Mrs. L. St. John, chair- 
man, Miss Joan Gormley and Miss 
Janet Kennedy. 

Purchased Timber 
Dr J. E. Beaudette and sons of 

Martintown, yesterday completed the 
purchase of a 50-acre timber tract 
from Mr John Sproule, 7th concession, 
Cbarlottenburgh. They plan to do 
some extensive cutting this winter . 

Alexandria, recently returned from 
overseas, and the parade then re-form 
td for thé return to the Mill Square 
where it was dismissed . 

by Eileen MacLeod 
The Victory Loan drive is over and 

we hope that your contribution was 
large. On Saturday the Comfort Club 
and^the School Fund each bought 
a two hundred and fifty dollar bond. 
These bonds have been .put away ior 
some future use. 

We were very pleased to see so many 
of you, especially the servicemen, pre- 
sent at our dance on Friday night. 
Tne proceeds $81.70 helped to buy the 
bonds mentioned above but will still 

he used to erect some suitable remem- 
brance to the ex-pupils who served. 

For the- past two weeks one of our 
pupils, Corbett MacDonald, has been a 
patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall. We hope that he will soon 
bo with us again. 

Olympe Prieur who attended A.H.S. 
from September 1942 to June 1944, is 
back with us again. Welcome back 
Clympe. 

gather at the river.” The choir ren- 
dered the anthem “The City of Gold” 
with Miss Katie MacLeod presiding at 
the organ. 

Of a family of six children, two 
daughters and two sons survive; Mrs 
Archie Buchanan and Airs Malcolm F. 
MacRae, Murdoch and Alexander Mac 
Lean, all of Moose Creek. A daughter 
Sarah predeceased him in 1924 and a 
son died in infancy. One sister and 
two brothers also survive, Mrs Alex 
W. Grant of Ottawa, Mr Dan Mac- 
Loan of Ottawa and Mr John Mac- 
Lean »f Oakland, Calif. 

The pallbearers were Messrs Wim. 
McIntosh, John R. McDonald, John 
K. MacLean, Kenzie MacCuaig, John 
Ernberg and Murdie McPherson. 

Friends who attended the ftmeral 
from a distance were : Rev Samuel Mac 
Lean, Mr Dan MacLean, Mr Gerdon 
MacLean, Mi- and Mrs Alex W. Grant, 
Miss Chris MacDougail, Mrs D. Eadie 
Mis Leggett, all of Ottawa; Mi- and 
Mrs James Keilier of Montreal; Mrs 
Dr MacLennan of Moncton, N.B.; Mr 
and Mrs Dan MacLeod of Kirk Hill; 
Mr Neil MacLeod of Cornwall also 
many friends from Avonmore, Dun- 
vegan, St. Elmo, Maxville, Gravel Hill 
and Monkland. 

Burial took place in the family- plot 

at Durivegan. 

Silver Wedding 
Date Observed 

On Saturday evening, November 10, 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacCrimmon 
were the guests of honour at a dinner 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
F. MacCrimmon, McCrimmon. The 
occasion was their twenty-fifth wed- 
ding anniversary. 

A short programme followed the 
dinner. James R. Grant was chair- 
man, Myles Campbell read a« address 
and John F. MacCrimmon presented 
the couple with a well filled purse. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. MacCrimmon 
thanked their friends for the gift. 
Allan D. O. MacCrimmon then sang 
a Gaelic song James G. MacCrim- 
mon made a speech, in which he wish- 
eded the coupfe many more years of 
ed the couple many more years of 
happy married life. The programme 
ended by singing “For The? are Jolly 
Geod Fellows”. 
 o  

Cheese Annual Tuesday 
The annual meeting of the Glen- 

garry Cheese Patrons’ Association is 
being held next Tuesday evening, No- 
vember 20th, in the K. of C. Hall, here. 
Mr. J. L. McDonald, of the Ontarno 
executive will be present to discuss 
the important question of the pro- 
ducers entering the commercial field. 

dence to St Mary’s Church and ceme- 
tery-, Williamstown. The body was re- 
ceived at the entrance by Rev E. J. 
MacDonald. The Solemn Requiem 
Mass was chanted by Rev A. L. Mac- 
Donald P.P. assisted by Rey A. L. 
Cameron as deacon and Rev. C. F. 
Gauthier as sub-deacon. Also present 
in the sanctuary were Rt. Rev A. A. 
McRae, Very Rev. D. A. Campbell, 
Rev T. Carney, C.S.C., Montreal and 
Rev John McPhail who later officiated 
at the grave, Rev G. Cochet and Mr 
A. w. McMillan, Alexandria, assisted 
in the choir. 

TEA* 

Moiîddand Man Vinton Papps, 48 
Fatally Injured When Struck By Car 

* Widely Known Poultry Farmer Died On 
Way To Hospital, Wednesday Night, i 
Following Accident —Was Great War Veteran 

Council Plans 
Welcome To Repats 

At a special meeting of Town Coun- 
cil held Monday evening to discuss the 
question of what form Alexandria’s 
welcome home to its servicemen should 
take, it was decided that a house-to- 
house canvass for funds will be made 
by members of town council and that 
the local Red Cross unit and other 
societies will be invited to contribute 
to the fund. 

It was pointed out that there are 
more than 225 repats from Alexandria 
and it was decided to restrict the wel- 
come to service personnel from the 
municipality. A minimum sum oi 
$3,000 will be required, it is estimat- 
ed, and it is ti be hoped that the can- 
vassers will be treated generously by 
our citizens. 

While no definite date was set for 
the Welcome Home evening, it is hoped 
ai rangements can be made to tie it in 
with the arrival home of the First 
Battalion, S.D. & G. Highlanders, 
which is expected to reach Canada 
early in December. 

Speaker Secured For 
St. Andrew’s Night 

Hon. Brigadier Rt. Rev. Roderick 
C. MacGillivray, D.P., M.-C., Principal 
Catholic Chaplain of the Canadian 
Army, is to be the guest speaker at the 
annual St. Andrew’s night entertain- 
ment to be held in Alexander Hall, 
the evening of November 30th. A 
member of the Chaplaincy Service in 
both wars. Brigadier MacGillivray 
should fit easily into the big Glen- 
garry gathering for he is a native of 
Sydney, N.S., who speaks Gaelic and 
English equally fluently. 

Curlers To Hold 
Annual, Wednesday 

Members of the Alexandria Curling 
Club and prespective curlers will hold 

their annual organization meeting in 
the Agricultural office next Wednes- 
day evening, when plans will be made 
for the approaching season and offi- 
cers elected. A full attendance is re- 
quested. 

Constable Labrosse 
Leaving Police Force 

Constable Rene Labrosse of the 
Ontario Provincial Police, who has 
been on duty in Alexandria in recent 
months, is leaving the force, we under- 
stand, and will farm at Bourget, Ont. 
Constable Labrosse’s resignation is ef- 
fective next Tuesday. 

Fine Story Of 
Invasion Told 

The Lecture on “D-Day and After”, 
given in the Alexandria United 
Church, on Wednesday evening, by 

The pallbearers were J. W. McRae, Sqdn, Ldr., the Rev. H. C. Scott of 
Kemptville; John Rpd MacDonell, ®len Hawkesbury Presbyterian Church, was 
Nevis; Archibald McRae, Jerome Mac- much enjoyed by a good audience. His 
Doneli, Ross Leitch and John C. Mac- visit was under” the auspices of the 
Donald, Williamstown. 

Miss McLellan is survived by a sister 
Young Women’s Association. 

It was a story of personal experi- 
Miss Catherine McLellan R.N., form- enee. Mr. Scott and an R.G. Priest 
eriy of Hudson, N.Y. and now of Wil- were the first two chaplains to land 
liamstown Evidence of the regard in on Normandy beach after D-Day. 
which the deceased was held and the He gave a graphic description of 
legret at her passing were the many the landing and of -the grim days that 
Mass Cards, floral pieces, and messages'followed around Caen and Falaise 
of sympathy received, also the large ! where the Canadians saw much hard 
numt.e; who visited the house and at- fighting. Then on' with our boys to hold its Nomination Meeting in 
tended the funeral from Cornwall and paris and through Belgium and Hoi- Dc-eembei. 
from all parts o fthe county. [land. Marked by humour and pa- 

Attending from a distance were. Miss thos, at times grim and at times 
Anna Nicholson, Hudson, N.Y. ; Misses amusing, yet one sensed the spiri- 
Catherine and Mary T. McLellan, tual concern of the padre mind for 
Beliville; Miss Jeanette McRae, Tor- the spiritual well-being of the men. 

Yinton Papps, 48-year-old poultry 
farmer and egg-grading station pro- 
prietor of Monckland, died en route 
to hospital in Cornwall Wednesday 
night after being struck by an auto- 
mobile one iand one-half miles east of 
Mcnckland. 

Provincial Police reported that 
Papps. accompanied by his wife, left 
their home two miles east of Monck- 
land about eight p.m. en route to the 
village and had only gone a short dis- 
tance when they noticed an east 
bound car approaching. Mrs. Papps 
said they W’ere walking on the south 
side of the road and as the car ap- 
proached they crossed over to the 
nosih side. 

As they crossed the highway, Mr. 
Fapps was struck by a west bound au- 
tomobile driven by Duncan J. Mc- 
Kerchor, of Apple Hill, and thrown, 
into the ditch. Mrs. Papps was un- 
hurt . 

The injured man was placed in 
McKercher’s oar and rushed to hospi- 
tal. At Earner’s Corners, a right front 
the on the automobile blew out and 
it became necessary to summon Mil- 
ler s ambulance to continue the jour- 
ney. When the ambulance arrived at 
Hotel Dieu Hospital about nine p.m. 
the victim had succumbed. 

Dr, C. A. Stewart, coroner, Corn- 
wall said that death was attributed to 
a fractured skull, with internal injur- 
ies and multiple bruises being suffered 
as weii. 

Vinton Papps was born in West- 
mount, Que., 48 years ago last Janu- 
ary, 3, a son of Spencer Papps and hia 
wile , Edilji Harris. On the outbreak 
of the First Great War he enlisted 
and served overseas with the Black 
Watch R.H.R..' of Montreal, with 
rank of Lieutenant. After his re-, 
turn he served with the United States 
Marines at Paris Island, South Caro- 
lina. He. later spent four years in De- 
troit, Mich, and came to Monckland 
13 years ago, since which time he oper- 
ated a poultry farm two miles east 
of Monckland and an egg grading sta- 
tion in Monckland. Mr. Papps’ busi- 
ness brought him in clase touch with 
t great many people throughout the*, 
lommunity as well as beyond, and’ 

he was held in the warmest regard. 
His death under such sad circumstan- 
ces will be sincerely regretted by all 
who had the pleasure of his acquain- 
tance . 

Surviving are his wife, the former 
Mary Gagnon, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gagnon, of 
Monck'and; five sons and a daugh- 
ter—Harcourt, Vinton, Lyle, Maria, 
Michael and Peter Papps. 

He also leaves his mother, Mrs. 
A U. Harris, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Charles Wlycoff and Miss Isobel Papps, 
in Detroit. 

The funeral will be held at 9 
i .’clock Saturday morning from the 
tiemo of Mi*, and Mrs. Ernest J. Vil- ' 
leneuve ,the latter a ssiter of Mia. 
Papps, 445 York Street, Cornwall, to 
St. Anthony’s Church, Apple Hill, for 
the Requiem High Mass at 10 o’clock, 
conducted by his pastor, Rev. O. F., 
Gauthier. Burial will be made in St, 
Anthony’s cemetery. 
 o  S 

Nomination Meetings 
Next Friday 

With Nomination Day but a week 
away, there is little noticable activity 
in the political field of the various 
Glengarry municipalities. Nomina- 
tion meetings will he held next Fri- 
day, Noy. 23rd, with elections, if ne- 
cessary, on Monday, Dec. 3rd. 

Meetings in the four townships Will 
be held Friday afternoon, while Alex- 
andria and Maxville hold their ga- 
therings at night. Lancaster Villaga 

l^te 

i 

New Manager Of 
Martintown Branch 

onto; Mr and Mrs H. Doherty and Miss 
Iscbel MacDonell, Montreal and J. W. 
McRae, Kemptville^. 

Marked 94th Birthday 

Mr. Scott made what is new history 
very real to his hearers and conscious I town 

Appointed manager of the Martin- 
branch,- Bank of Nova Scotia, 

of the vastness of the preparations and ‘ succeeding Mr. J. D. McKean who is 
of events that followed. The deeper ! retiring from the service, Mr. F. G. 
feelings invoked "were gratitude to ' McKimm arrived in Martintown this 

! God for His Mercy and pride for the 
Alexandria’s oldest citizen, Mr.’heroism and splendid spirit of our 

Duncan Gray, on Wednesday reached boys. It was a lecture well worth 
and passed his 94th milestone. Still hearing. 
active despite his years, Mi’. Gray was 1 Mrs. Gordon Bennett rendered two 
playing solitaire when friends ealled, fine soios. The evening closed with 
to offer congratulations. God pave £he K£n8- 

week from Fort William, where for the 
past six years he has been accountant 
in that branch. Mr. McKimm was ac- 
companied by his wife and daughter, 
Marjorie. 

Mr. and Mrs. McKean will reside 
in Toronto. , 
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MAXVTLLE 

AND FELTS 

For protection against wind, moisture and heat 
leakage—Murray's sheathings, building papers, and 
felts, are important items in the construction of any 
building. Used for lining wadis, under roofs, and 
over subfloors, etc., these materials are low in cost, 
giving lasting and dependable service. 

A wide variety of weights and sizes are available 
to suit every purpose. Let us give you full details— 
call us today. ' 

COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES . 

SASH AND DOOE WORK. 

SINCLAIR SUPPLY COMPANY 
PHONE 63 VANKLEEK HILL, ONT- 

SUN. MON. TUE. WED. THUR. FRI. SAT. 
Roost 
Loin 
of 

Lamb 

Cold 
Lamb 

Cheese 
Dish 

Corned 
Beef 
and 

Cabbage 

Braised 
Veal 

Cutlets 

Baked 
Fish 

Spare 
Ribs 

Croup 
C 

left- 
over 
lamb 

un rat- 
ioned 

Croup 
C 

Croup 
B 

un rat- 
ioned 

unrat- 
ioned 

4 lbs. 
2 

coupons 

2 lbs. 
1 

coupon 

1 lb. 
5 

tokens 
3 tokens to carry over. 

Fashioning the weekly meat ration of a family of 
four can be satisfyingly and appetizingly done. If 

i! I you Crave a roast for Sunday’s more leisurely dinner, 
x this week’s suggestion is loin of lamb, four pounds 

: , of which can be had for two coupons. Aside from 
IjS , Sunday’s good eating y$m should each be assured of 

a thick cold chop for Monday’s dinner, and perhaps 
* , some trimmings for luncheon use. A cheese dish for 

Tuesday, such as a souffle or macaroni combination, 
can be counted on to do double duty. Along with 
ration economy it will provide the milk-drinking ob- 

- jectors of the family with the invaluable nutrients 
^ of dairy products. Wednesday’s corned beef with a 
j green savoy cabbage, now a market specialty, is a 
j dish which is bound to win friends and influence 

appetites. If you are lucky there will be remnants 
from your coupon’s worth for sandwich fillings or 

. " salad accompaniment. Veal cutlets for Thursday are 
i . good value in terms of tokens, pennies and eating 

. U enjoyment. Friday brings the cycle of eating round 
^ to fish. For Saturday you might jump the ration 

hurdle and bake unrationed spare ribs serving them 
T with a barbecue sauce. This will bring you to the 

eiid of the week with three tokens to use as and 
.when an emergency arises. 

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 

Rev. N. F. Sharkey of Kirk Hill con- 
ducted Anniversary services in St- An 

drew’s Presbyterian Church on Sunday 
evening, Nov. 11th, assisted by Rev. 

. H!. Hamilton of the United Church 
who read the Scripture lessons and led 
in prayer. Speaking from the text from 
Hiebzrews 11-39,40 Mr Sharkey referred 
to the long list of great men beginning 
with Abraham and Moses to President 
Roosevelt who did not reach their 
heart’s desire or .survive to see their 
dreams come true, though all their 
effort and energy were given toward 
that purpose. 66000 Canadians gave 
their lives in the Great War that Cana 
dian life might be based on the teach- 
ings of Jesus; 40,000 Canadians sacri- 
ficed to bring aboout the present peace 
He said the Christian Church is the 
only organization teaching the father- 
hood of God the brotherhood of man 
and the rule of love and it is having its 
last chance ot make the world Chris- 
tian . He asked two pertinent questions 
"How much time have you put in ad- 
vancing the Kingdom of God? “How 
many people have been led to Christ 
by your iite and your example. We who 
have taken Christ’s name and promis^ 
ed to gU-e living service for him can 
have no discharge so long as a state 
of emergency exists or sin is present” 

Congregations from neighboring 
churches were -present in large num- 
bers to join with St Andrew’s con- 
gregation. Miss Netta MacEwen pre- 
sided at the organ and a full choir 
led in the singing of Psalm “Yie gates 
lift up your heads on High” and. 
hymns “Ail hail the power of Jesus’ 
name” “Faith of our Fathers” and The 
Day Thou Gavest, Lord, is ended.” 
The male quartette composed of Henry 
Wilkes, Carmen Kennedy, Edward Car- 
ter. and John McKillican sang “My 
Home is o’er the Swelling Flood” and 
the choir rendered the anthem “I was 
glad.” 

Mr Sharkey announced that Rev R. 
W. Ellis of Manotick, formerly of St 
Andrew’s Maxville would speak over 
C.B.O. Wednesday in Morning De- 
votions. 

REMEMBRANCE DAY AT UNITED 
CHURCH! 

Remebrance Day was observed in the 
United Church on Sunday morning. 
Rev J. H. Hamilton spoke of it as a day 
of remembered sorrow reminding us of 
gallant souls who paid the price of 
our redemption and saved us from a 
horrible and hopeless future. It is, also 
a day of gratitude to those who gave 
Us the peace though we are facing the 
necessity of making a choice between 
a cycle of wars with one nation finally 
dominating or a world association of 
nations approaching the vision of the 
poet—A parliament of man a federa- 
tion of the. world. He attributed the 
tragedy of the modern world to the 
fact that man ni the beginning ate the 
tree of knowledge before eating of the 
tree of Life, that science has out- 
stripped morals, mentality outstripped 
spirituality that we have learned to 
produce abundantly before we learned 
to distribute adequately. He spoke of 
God’s unfailing compassion at the 
heart of the universe arid His workings 
are seen in the peace counncils of the 
nations and the organizaions of the 
v/orld’s foods. 

The choir- with Charles Munro at the 
organ sang Dorothy Dumbrille’s poem 
for Remembrance Day and led in sing- 
ing of “O God our help in Ages Past” 
and “Judge eternal throned in Splen- 
dour.” 

VEGETABLES FOR SALE 
Wre offer you for your winter stor- 

age, carrots, turnips, cabbages; cel- 
ery, savory, garlic, also green toma- 
toes, , cauliflower, red and green pep- 
pers. Alberts Garden, ALBERT LA- 
PORTE, Alexandria., 45-2c 

« 

NEW STREAMLINED STATION: In contrast 
to the familiar frame buildings of the past, this new 
station at Pendleton, Ont., stressing modern lines and a 
bright interior, is a forerunner of what smaller stations 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway may look like when 

building restrictions are eased. Three other new C.P.R. 
stations in Ontario—at Leaside, Marathon and Whitefish 
Falls—are included in the program of experunent to 
develop a model as part of an over-all improvement 
plan, r 

ee 
■ ■ There She Goes!” 

"V7TS, there goes the whistle that 
X means jobs! But remember! 

Factory whistles will keep blowing 
... smoke will keep pouring from 
factory chimneys, only if you and all 
of us do our part to keep Canada’s 
dollar sound. And unless we keep 
the Canadian dollar worth a dollar, 
we’re headed for inflation, and its 
inevitable result-^-depression! 

Canada’s active fight against in- 
flation is a vital part of all our post- 
war planning. We Canadians must 
now—more than ever now—fight to 
keep Canada’s dollar worth a full 
dollar! 

Why now especially? Because now 
civilian goods are scarce, and yet 
money is plentiful. This is a danger- 
ous condition. 

It means we must maintain controls 
and price ceilings; support rationing 
and urge the support of rationing. 
We must buy wisely and with the 
greatest care: be on guard at all times, 
checking, working, fighting to keep 
Canada’s dollar sound. If we do 
this, we can keep prices from rising. 
If we don’t, some day we’ll be paying 
a dollar for 30c worth of goods, 
which means our dollar is only 
worth 30c. 

We know what happened after the 
last war! We must fight against it 
happening again. For our own sakes 
—for the sake of the men who fought 
overseas and to whom we owe a 
future with a job, we must keep 
Canada’s dollar worth a full dollar. 
We must keep up an active fight 
against inflation! 

Published hytm BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) to reveal the dangers of inflation. 

Make this Pledge Today! 

I pledge myself to do my part 
in fighting inflation : 

By observing rationing and avoiding 
black markets in any shape or 
form. 

By respecting price controls and other 
anti-inflation measures^ and re- 
fraining from careless and unneces- 
sary buying. I will not buy two 
where one will do, nor will I buy 
a “new” where an “old” will do. 

By buying Victory Bonds, supporting 
taxation and abiding 
by all such measures 
which will lower the 
cost of living and 
help keep prices at a 
normal level. 

tP. 

{MBR/DGÊRAV 

'PERRY RIVER 
'ARCTIC, CIRCLE 

BAKER 

ESKIMO', R 

HUDSON\ 
\ BAY 

CHURCH/LL 
t STARTING POINT 

SCALE IN MILES 

WINNIPEG 

OPERATION “MUSK-OX” 
February 14 is the jump-off 

date for Operation “Musk-Ox” 
the Canadian Army’s 3100-mile 
winter trek across the top of Can- 
ada.. Some 45 Army personnel and 

official observers will be in the 
moving party, travelling in Can- 
adian ''desighed amujuftfed snow- 
mobiles, and they will be supplied 
from the air by planes of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force. The above 

map shows the route to he followed, 
starting at Churchill on Hudson 
Bay, touching in at Victoria Is- 
land beyond the Arctic Circle, and 
ending in early spring at Edmon- 
ton, Alberta. Air supply will be 

carried on from bases shown on the 
map at Churchill, Fort Smith and 
Fort Nelson, — Canadian Army 
Photo. 

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL 
AND 

YOU WHERE TO BUY, WHAT, WHEN 
HOW. READ THEM. 
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OBITUARY 
MB WHJFRID LEVAC 

A wide family connection and many 

Hill; three stepsons: Edmond of 1QUej Mr. and Mrs. Edward Levac, Mr 
BroWvsburg, Que Rosaire of Montreal an(j Mrs. W. Leveille, Mr. and Mrs. Fall Proves Fatal 

To Mark Powers 
and Arcidas of Alexandria; two step- o. Meilleur, all of Brownsburg, Que; 
daughters Mrs Arcade Lauzon and Mrs I Mr and Mrs O. Davidson, Mr and 
Jean Trottier, both of Alexandria. One Mrs W. Desjardins, Vanklieek 

• friends moura WTeath of Mr Wil-,brother and one sister also survive: jHi]]; Mr. and Mrs. S. Lobb and daugh-I   

trid Levac, a respected resident of Alex ^Mr Zotique Levac and Mrs Pierre ter Gaetane, Mrs. O. Sabourin, Mr.1 The funeral of the late Mark Powers 
- todria throughout his lifetime, wWch ' CanlI>eau> both of Montreal • Pnilias Trottier, and daughter, Val- was held from the Miller Pùneral Hdme 
occurred Tuesday, Oct 30th, at Hotel I 1710 funeral was held Friday morn-'leyfield. 'in Cornwall, Saturday morning, Nov. 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, after but a in®> Nov 2nd to Sacred Heart Church | Floral,tributes were from: Wreaths1 Sro, 1945 to( St Columban's Churchv 
brief final illness. The late Mi- Levaciand cemetery, a very largo number of wifc Bruno and Cecile, Mk. and many friends of the family being pre- 
had been ailing for some six weeks but 
w®£ seriously ill for only two weeks. 
News of his passing was- received with 
I egret by a wide circle of friend. Ho 

■ was aged 63, 
A native of Lochiel, the late Mr Le- 

- vac was a son of the late Joseph Lo- 
vac and his wife, Mary Poirier. He 
came to Alexandria at an early age and 
had since resided here. Mr Levac had 
been an employee of Munro & Mc- 
Intosh Carriage Works where he ser- 
ved for many years as stationary en- 
gineer. In the last few years he had 
been employed at Alexandria Wood 
Products until ill health caused his re 
tirement from active work six weeks 
ago. A devout member of Sacred 
Heart parish. Mr Levac was a respect- 
ed citizen of Alexandria and he will 
be missed. 

In addition to his wife, the former 
Rose Delima Diotte, of Alexandria, he 
leaves to mourn Ms passing a family 
of four as well as five stepchildren. 
They are Victor, Bruno and Cecile at 

-heme, and Mrs Alfred Lobb Vankleek Mrs. 

relatives and friends being present to J Mrs. Rosaire Levac, the five remain-'1 sent to pay a last tribute of resepet. 
pay a last tribute of respect. Rt Rev‘mg children, Mr. and Mrs. Arcade The late Mr Powers djed at his home 
Msgr E. Secours, P.P. officiated at 'Lauzon, Mr. and Mrs. Jean Trottier, 533A Bedford St., 
the Solenin Mass of Requiem, asisted Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Levac, Mr. and Thursday morning. 
by Rev Geo. Cochet, deacon and Rev 
P. Brçton, sub-deacon. 

The pallbearers were: J. A. La- 
londe, J. A. Laurin, Donald A. Mac- 
donald, J. J. Morris, Raoul Trottier 
and George Trottier. 

Among relatives and friends present 

Cornwall, early 
November 1st as 

Mrs Arcidas Levac and Mr and Mrs the result of a Mil down the stairway. 
Victor Levac; The staff of Alexan- I The funeral Mass was sung by Rev. 
cbia Glove Works A. L. Cameron pastor. At Alexandria 

In addition to many spiritual offer- wiiere Mr Powers resided before com- 
ings and messages of sympahy receiv- j 

in§ to Cornwall, the casket was opened 
ed, there were Mass cards from—The permit old friends to look upon the 
staff of Alexandria Wood Products Co i 'ace one whom they held in warm 

from a distance were: Mr and Mrs'Mr and Mi’s. Edmond Levac, Mr. and rs2ard- Tbe committal service at the 
Pierre Campeau, Mr Zotique Levac and Mrs D. Diotte, Mr and Mrs Vic- j g'-aveside in St. j Etonian’s cemetery 
son Arcade, Mr and Mrs Rosaire Levac tor Levac, Mr. and Mrs. Arcidas Le- alere» was conducted by Rev R. J. Mac 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

-   

Donald, rector of St. Finnan’s. Bur- 
ial was made in the family plot. 

Pall bearers were Donat Caron, Jos- 

Gives Mothers Way 
Miseriesof BrOilChîtiS Colds 

Acts Promptly to Help Relieve Coughing Spasms, 
Congestion and irritation in Bronchial Tubes 

Mrs Paul Caouette, Mr and Mrs Real I vac, Miss Cecil Levac, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bellevieu. Mrs Armand Bellevieu, B. ' Rosaire Levac, Mr. Bruno Levac, Mr. 
Belleveau, Denis Chenier, Mr and Mrs land Mrs. Jean Trottier, Mr. and Mi-s 
Eugene Trottier. Mr and Mrs William ! Arcade Lauzon, Raymond and Hubert er>b Andre, Joseph Michaud, 
Trottier, all of Montreal; Mr and Mrs |Periard, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Sa- 
D. Guerrier, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ran- |bourin, Mayor Romeo Rouleau, Ubald 
ger, Mr and Mrs Paul Trottier, Miss , Poirier, Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Gibeau, 
Lucienne Seguin, Arcade Seguin, Mr. jMi. and Mrs. Telesphore Periard, Mr. 
and Mrs J. Trottier. Mr and Mrs and Mrs. W. J. Legroulx, Mrs. Leo- 
Herve Trottier, Mjr. and Mrs. Ernest pold Marcoux, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Desjardins, all of Cornwall; Mr andjA. Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. Arcade 
Mrs. D. Diotte and son Marc, Mr. and Meloche, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Poirier 

and family, Mrs. Herminie Girard and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Hermidas Le- 
boeuf, Miss Frances McCormick, Mrs 
Sarto Leger, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Trottier, Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Brunet, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Desjardins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Amedee Marcoux. Mr. and 
M’-s. Arcade W. Trottier and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Trottier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Dale, and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Proulx, Miss Majella Girard, 
Mr and Mrs Herve Trottier, Mr 
and Mrs. Adelard Periard, Mr. and 

W. Diotte and daughter, Mon- 
 ■' 

Lome 
O'Neil, George Mallette and Joseph 
Ouorrier, the latter two fellow-em- 
ployees of Mi- Powers at Ives Bedding 
Limited. Mr Powers was a member 
of the Federal Union Local No 196. 

Many mass cards and spiritual of- 
ferings were sent by relatives and fri- 
ends. Beautiful floral tributes were 
placed about the casket. The family 
received many messages of sympathy. 

It is believed Mr Powers fell down 
the stairs some' time during the night 
or early morning. An examination of 
the body revealed the fact that he had 
suffered a fractured skull, a broken 
neck and several ribs were broken. It 
is thought death was instantaneous. 

Mark Powers was born in Hunting- 
don, Que, 67 years ago last June 21 a 
son of tin? late William Powers. He 
moved to Cornwall from Alexandria, 

peHETMTE5 Because its penetrating-stimulating 
action (as illustrated) brings such 
grand relief, most young mothers 

to cold-congested rub VapoRub on the throat, chest 
bronchial tubes andbackatbedtime-Itstartstowork 
with its special at once and keeps on working for 

|Mrs. Sebastian Laporte,, Mr. and Mrs'21 years *8° and had shme made his 

medicinal vapors 

chest and back 
surfaces like a 
warming, com- 
forting poultice 

hours to bring relief. Invites restful 
sleep. Often by morning most of 
the misery of the cold is gone! 

Now don't take chances with 
untried remedies—get grand 
relief tonight with this time-tested, 
double-action home remedy for re- 
lieving bron- 
chitis mis- 
eries, Try it! 

John Charlebois, Dr Elmer Charle- 
bois, Mrs. Edgar Kc-mp, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. G. Barbara, Mr and Mrs Cyril 

' Boisvenuc, Mr. Philias Trottier and 
daughter Marie Jeanne, Pacifique 
Lalonde, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Morris, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Lalonde. 

some remedy ror re- 

WICKS 
V VAPORUB 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

home there. He had been an employee 
of Ives Bedding Company Limited for 
four years. 

Hlis wife, the former Miss Catherine 
McDonald, of Alexandria, died March 
23, 1940. Survivors are a son and two 

daughters—William Powers; 6 Mul- 
berry avenue, Cornwall, Mrs Peter Mi- 
dhaud, 20 Ninth street West, Cornwall 
and Miss Jennie Powers, who lived at 

home with her father. Mr Powers was 
the last of a family of sixteen. 

W. M. S. MEETING 
The regular meeting of the Wo- 

men’s Missionary Society of Zion 
United Church, Apple Hill was held 
at the home of Mrs Arthur Scott 
Strathmore on Thursday evening with 
an attendance of 15 members and 16 
home helpers. 

The president, Mrs John Munro, 
presided and opened the meeting by 
the singing of a hymn with Mrs 
Harold Mackie at the piano, followed 
by Mrs. H. B. Johnson reading Psalm 
34 and Mrs John W. Munro reading 
the poem. “Bread is never enough” 
taken from Missionary Monthly and 
:he repeating of the Lord's prayer in 
unison. 

Minutes of last meeting were read 
by the secretary Mrs. H. D. Munro, 
roil call answered by a Commandment 
and offering taken. 
A nominating committee was appoint- 
ed nemely Mrs Harold Mackie and 
Mrs. P. D. McIntyre, also a com- 
mittee to help Mrs. H. B. Johnson 
with Baby Band, consisting of Mrs. 
James Clyde, Ml-s. John A Munro, 
Mrg. Ted Johnson ancl Mrs. William 
MacNamara. 

Ma-s E. Willie Munro had charge 
of the Study Book and gave an in- 
teresting chapter on the Africa pro- 
gram “The Church in Angola'’ 

The Devcember meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Rita Col- 
bcurne. 

With th esinging of hymn “Go La- 
bour on.” the meeting was brought to 
a close by prayer by the president. 

At the close of the W.M.S. meeting 
the Wtomen’s Association met with 
Mrs. Bill McMillan Vice President in 
charge. 

Minutes of the last meting were read 
by Mrs. John W. Munro in the ab- 
sence of the Secretary, Mrs D. A. Mc- 
Donald who we were sorry to hear is 
a patient in the General Hospital, 
Cornwall. 

The treasurer gave her report on 
the anniversary givings. 

A nominating committee was ap- 
pointed cqjnsisting of Mrs E. W. 
Munro and Mrs. Reta Colboume, afer 
which the meeting closed by Mizpah 
benediction. 

A lovely lunch was then served by 
Mrs Harold Maekie, Mrs Bill Mc- 
Millan and the hostess. 

Outstandingly Good 

"ALAM 
TEA & COFFEE 

WHEN THE BOYS 

COME BACK TO THE FARMS 

They’ll probably want telephone service, 
if they didn’t have it before. War has 
taught a lot of those in uniform — and 
their parents, too — to rely on telephones 
more than ever. 

Our plans are ready to make rural tele- 
phone service in Ontario and Quebec 
available to a greater number of users in 
the post-war period. 

Much of the preliminary work already- 
had been done when war interrupted the 
program extending rural telephone 
service. We intend to resume it as soon 
as the necessary materials and manpower 
are available. 

A. CHENIER, Proprietor 
Phone Lancaster 3891 

26 Years 
in 

Alexandria 

EKiEK’S 11W11E 
ELIE CHENIER, Manager 

Phone 26. 

PHONE 104 ALEXANDRIA 

SERVICE, SATISFACTION AND COURTESY 

26 Years 

Serving and 

Service 

We are now in a position to take your orders for an early delivery of merchandise as listed below: 

Plumbing, Heating, Tinsmithing, Radio, Refrigerator Service, Electric and Johnston Outboard Motors, Brushes, Belts of all kinds. 

Radios and Amplifiers 
Westinghouse, Northern Electric, Strom- 

berg Carlson, Philco 
Sales and Service 

Barn Equipment and 
Roofing 

Beatty Bros., General S. Wares, Pedlar 

People, Geo. W. Reid, Roofers’ Supply. 

PUMPS and accessories 
Beatty Bros., Cranes, Can. Fairbank Morse, 

Duro, Jas Smart, McDougald. 
Sales and Service 

BATTERIES, Car and 
Goodrich 
Exide 
jfonarch 

Burgess 
Eveready 

General 

REFRIGERATORS 
Ooioestic and ConimarciB! 

Westinghouse, Canadian General Electric, ^ 

Philco, Gilson and Northern Electric 

Sales and Service 

Furniture and Bedding 
Knechtels, Kilgours, 

Ives Beds and Springs 

Marshall Mattress, Bedding 

Building Materials 
Cement, Lime, Firebrick, Brick, Rockwool, 

Cement Pipes, all sizes 4” to 30”, Wall 

Board, Masonite, Gyp roc Tyle Glazed and 

Chimney, Felt Roofing all kinds, Nails, 

Roofing Paint, Black, Green and Grey 

Galvanized Iron 

A list of names of our Staff 
proves our efficiency and 

ability to serve you, 
Along Viith the guidance 

and assistance of Engin- 
eers and £yalesmen 

the Firms listed 

Antoine Chenier, Proprietor 
Elie Chenier, Manager 
Miss Y. Periard, Office Clerk 
J. E. Tourangeau, Electrical Repairer 
E. M. Chenier, Tinsmith & Boiler Rep. 
O. Gareau, Carpenter and Steamfitter 
Fred Pidgeon, Plumber 
Male. McDonald, Heating 
H. J. Sauve, Clerk. 
R, Portelance, Store Mgr. and 

Coleman Repairs 
Leopold, Hamelin, Clerk and Delivery 
Henry Ladouceur, Electrician 
R. Brunet, Electrician 
B. Leroux, Delivery 
A. Leroux, Carpenter 
R. Laframboise,1 J. Theoret, George 

Lapage, E. Bertrand, Casual labor. 

HEATING 
Doiuestic and Commercial 

C.F.M. Stokers and Oil Burners, Sil- 

ent Glow, Gravity, Automatic, Findlay 
Hot Air Furnace, Jas. Smart Air 
Condition Furnace, Coleman Oil Pipe- 

less Furnace 
Sales and Service 

Electrical Appliances 
Dishwashers, Clocks, Heating Pads, 
Horse Clippers, Hoover Cleaners, Motor 
Brushes, Mixmasters, Bottle Warim- 

srs, Lamps of all kinds, Polishers, 
Drills; Grinders 

MOTORS 
QUARTER H.P. TO ONE AND A 

HALF H.P. IN STOCK 
WE ALSO REPAIR ALL MAKES 

Stove and Oil Heaters 
Findlay, Electric, Wood and Oil 

Evennajr Oil Heater 
Duo Therm Oil Heaters, Tank 

Heaters 
Coleman Room Heaters 

Milltifit] ftlaciiioes and Coolers 
DeLaval Cream Separators, etc. 

Curtis and Copeland Coolers, 
Canadian General Electric Coolers 

Sales and Service 

Washers 
Connor Westinghouse 
Locomotive, Gilson 
Beatty Washwell, A.B.C. 

Sales and Service 

Auto Accessories 
' Prestone, Glycol, Maple Leaf 
Chains, Defrosters,, Sparkplugs 

Champion and A.C. 
Pumps, Jacks, Belts, Grease, Gas, Oil 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
It is but natural that as we approach the release of Merchandise our thoughts should turn to our Customers whom we like to regaj-d as our friends. For it is they who through continued 

support and loyal co-operation, many of them for the past 26 years, have contributed to our success. We in turn to show our appreciation and to be able to continue to serve one and all are 
giving away FREE as a Christmas Gift one Westinghouse Washer, also with each purchase of merchandise through the (I.A.C.) Industrial Acceptance Corporation Finance Co. on time payment Plan 
which we have added to our sales, we have a special Introductory Insurance Policy up to $700.00 at no additional cost. See us for further details and information. Visit our Store and convince 
yourself before buying elsewhere. 

Attention! —Due to circumstances beyond our con- 
trol, our Service Department is operating at a 
minimum of manpower.—Please be patient. 

E. CHENIER 

A CHENIER, Alexandria, Ont., Phone 104 
WHAT WE SELL — WE SERVICE WE DELWER 

Attention!—'Shortage of parts is at a critical 
stage we are doing our utmost and best of onr 
knowledge with the above connections. 

Please Co-operate. 
E. CHENIER. 
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MAXVILLE 

Dr D. M. Gamble, Wilfred McEwen 
and Dr D. A. McMaster returned on 
Monday with three deer from a bunt- 
ing trip in the Chalk River dstrct. 

Donald M. Christie, Montreal was a 
-week end visitor with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs Peter Christie. 

Miss Audrey Grant was in Montreal 
for the week end. 

Sgt Donald Gillis, Ottawa, was a 
•week end visitor v^th his father, John 
Gillis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. McLean, Dan 
McLean, Dan J. McLean and Dr W. 
B. MacDiarmid were among the num- 
ber attending the funeral of the late 
Neil M McLean, Moose Creek on Sat- 
urday. 

Mrs Dan McCulloh, Mrs A. D. 
Munrob, Mrs .Cameron, Mrs D. B. 
McRae, Miss Marion McIntosh and 
Miss Betty McRae attended the Mac- 
Roe—MacKercher wedding at Gordon 
Church, St. Elmo, on Saturday. 

Peter Christie visited Preenfield 
friends on Monday. 

Miss Pearls Eppstadt is visiting in 
Ottawa with Mr and Mrs Earle Ep- 
Stdt. 

Mr and Mrs Morris Madsen, .Hamil- 
ton’s Island, visited Mrs Soren Spor- 
ing on Tuesday. 

Miss Agnes MacEwen was in Ottawa 
for a fsw days this week. 

Miss Thelma McRae was a, wieek 
end visitor at her home in Bearbrook. 

Misses Gail and Jimmie Smillie 
visited their grandmother, Mrs Albert 
Wïson, Riceville, this week. 

Mrs D. J. McLean, Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Stewart (Visited Dyer friends 
cn Monday. 

Mr and Mrs Donald Archie McDer- 
inid moved on Friday from Sandinrg- 
bam to their new home in Peter St. 

Mrs Stewart Begg visited her daugh 
ter, Mrs J. D. McRae for a few days. 

Percy Marjerrison, Roger Guindon 
Garnet Upton, Clarence McPhail and 
Hugh D. Munro returned on Sunday 
from a week’s holiday in Northern 
Ontaio. 

Mrs Peter Christie ’is visiting her 
sister, Mrs James Mclllraith, Ottawa, 
this week. 

Week end visitors with Mr and Mrs 
X). J. Villeneuve were Miss Betty 
Clark and Edmund Villeneuve, Ottawa 
and Bernrd Villeneuve of McGill Uni- 
versity, Montreal. 

Miss Ada Cass was called to Cass- 
bum on Sundy owing to the serious 
illness of her mother, Mrs J. P. Cass 

Dr and Mirs Norman A. McRae, Ot- 
tawa, who were at his home in Stew- 
jart’s Glen for the week end visited 

Mr and Mrs D. S. Ferguson on Sun- 
dy. 

Miss Mary McKinnon .of the Ot- 
tawa Normal School visited Mrs Mal- 
colm McLeod and Mrs D. S. Ferguson 
on Sunday. 

Mrs J. J. Leggett, iifrs David Eadie 
and Miss Chris McDougall, Ottawa 
were guests of Mr and Mrs A. D. Me 
Dougall for a few days. 

Mr and Mrs Albert Bolsvenue and 
son Ronald were visitors with Mr and 
Mrs Frank Bolsvenue over the week 
end. 

Major and Mrs John Denovan, Ot- 
tawa, visited her parents Mr. and Mrs 
James duff Friday till 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
with relatives in Montreal, 
part of the week. 

Miss. Aida Winter, Montreal was 
home on Friday with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. S. Winter. 

Miss Jean McLean, Ottawa was 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. 
McLean for the week end. 

Among the young' people attending Stewart’s Glen, called at the Grove 
St. Paul’s Society in Cornwall on Saturday evening. 
Tuesday evening were Mr. and Mrs. | pte Gordon Lavigne, who spent a 
Donald Munro, Misses Frances Me- few days with his parents Mr and Mrs 
Ewen, Ena Spofring, Jean Benton, Charlie Lavigne, returned to Montreal 
Hughena Christie, Jean Buchan, Ruth , Mrs A. J. Wilkes spent Thursday 
MacLean. Shirley MacLean, Ardis in Ottawa. 
Morrison, Marion Rafuse Bryce Mor-  o  
risen, Louis Hamilton, Howard Mor- j ELMO 
row Lawrence Morrison, Harold Cam- i 
eron and Donald McEwen. gj. Elmo Women’s Guild will 

hold their annual bazaar and pantry 
MCMILLAN—MUNROE sj]e in the' Orange Hall at Maxville on 

On Monday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock gaturday afternoon next, Nov 17th at 
Rev J. H. Hamilton of Maxville Unit- 2 pjn^ 
ed Church solemnized the marriage of ; T]ie sacrament of Holy Communion 

Saturday I Jane Ellen Munroe, daughter of the w;1] be o^gj-ygd at the morning ser- 
| late Mr and Mrs Peter Munroe, Max- yice on Sabbath next, November 18th, 

Jamieson were ville to William John McMillan, son ^ o’clock. Rev Dr D. N. Mac- 
the early 1 of the late Mr and Mrs Duncan Me- Mij]an 0f xeny0n church Dunvegan 

j Mill an, Maxville. The ceremony took occupy the pulpit. Preparatory 
place at the manse in the presence of ggryigg y.i]} bg held on Friday evening 
the immediate relatives and friends of afc 8 pm Rev p Rogers of Bowman- 

stance Hoddinott, Miss Jean Watch- 
orn of Ottawa, and Rev H. K. and 
Mrs Gilmour of Richmond. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

the couple. 
The bride was lovely In a fuschia 

.ville, occupied the pulpit of the Gor- 
don. Church on Sabbath morning last 
in the interests of the Ontario Tem- 
perance Federation. 

wool - dressmaker suit with harmoniz- 
ing feather headdress and black ac- 

Peter Le Gallais, Montreal, was a cessories. Her corsage was of yellow, jj.gy. K Gilmour, Mrs Gilmour, 
veek end guest of Miss Mae Dixon. sweetheart roses. an(j family of Richmond renewed ac- 

Miss Shirley MacLean was the guest i Immediately following the ceremony c,uajntence here on Friday and Satur- 
of Miss Shirley Fronts, Chesterville, Mr and Mrs McMillan left on a motor jas(.^ 
Friday till Monday evening. ‘rip through the Adirondacks. For i We welcome Mi's M. Robinson back 

Mrs. Ewing Wlalsh, (Ruth Smillie) travelling the bride donned a seal coat. t0 our ggain after spending the 
who has been visiting Dr. and Mrs. j On their return they will reside on pasj. year jn canacüan West 

The W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s United 
Church held their meeting at the 
home of Mrs A. L. Clark on Thurs- 
day afternoon. As it was the Thank- 
offering meeting quite a number of 
the members were present. The pre- 
sident Mrs. MacRae operaed the meet- 

jing with the call to worship and Mrs 
» 

Among those home 
end were : from Ottawa, 
Alex Grant, Mr and Mrs Alastair Mac 
Kenzie and son Grant .Misses Annie 
MacRae, Gladys MacLeod, Mary Mac 
Kinnon and Mrs Keith Muir and Alex 
and Murdie MacRae. 

Mr and Mrs Jack MacRae and little 
son from Detroit, Mich; are visiting 
the former’s parents Mr and Mrs N. 
R. MacRae, 

Mrs H. J. Morrow, Maxville visited 
her mother Mrs D. K. MacLeod on 

SLACyD. R. Austin, R.O.A.F. who Mrs; Urquhart were appointed nom- 

DUNVEGAN 

The annual meeting of Dunvegan 
Unit of the Red Cross will be held on 
Tuesday evening, November 20th, at 
7 30 in the Orange Hall. Everybody 
Welcome. i , , . ... 

over the week ■[rvine read t'he scripture lesson. Miss 
Mr and Mrs^A- L- DunloP read an editorial from 

the Missionary monthly “Thanksgiv- 
ing 1945”. After, the temperance les- 
son was read Mrs. Irvine introduced 
the new study book ‘“Curry of CMss- 
amba” and its companion “Angola 
Now.” Mrs C. A. Cattanach read 
the hymn ‘.In Christ there is no Eeast 
or West” After, the thankoffering 
was taken Mrs. Tnvine offered the de- 
dicatory prayer. As the December 
meeting is the annual meeting, Miss 
A. L. Dunlop, Mrs. A. L. Clark and 

Wilfred bel R- W1111*- led 111 the discussi°n 
(of the question,” “Does World Security 
depend on jobs?” 

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 

W. B. MacDiarmid for two weeks, re- Catherine Street 
turned to Montreal Saturday morning. 

Mrs. Charles Usher, Ottawa, has 
been the guest of Mrs. W. A. Mac- 
Ewen the past week. 

Miss Phyllis Anderson, Montreal 
spent the week with Mrs. 
MacEwen. 

Mrs. W. B. MacDiarmid and Mrs. 
Ewing Wlalsh (Ruth Smillie) motored 
to Ottawa on Thursday. 

Miss Minnie McDermid is with her 
brother Duncan McDermid, Sandring- 
ham, who we regret has suffered an- 
other stroke. 

Mr. and Mrs Jack Clarke and Miss 
Charlotte Clarke of Campbellford were 
visitors on Monday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard McEwen and family. 

Stephen McLaughlin returned on 
Monday after spending the week end 
as a patient, in the Hotel Dieu Hospi- 
ta), Cornuwall. 

Miss Thelma 
was the guest 

FARM FORUM MEETING 
Rev. J. H. Hamilton was chair- 

Her many friends are glad to know 
that Mrs D. D. MacIntyre is able to 
be out again. 

Mrs Christena MacKinnon and Mr 
man of the Citizens’ Forum which met Mack MMGiljlvray ^ded the mar- 
last week at the home of Miss Ma- riage of their nephew, Mr E. Deans 

in Montreal on Saturday last. . 

MacRAE—MacKERCHER 
Relatives and friends from Brantford 

ijert McKay this week the discussion Hamilton, Peterborough, Ottawa, Corn 
centred round “should Education fit wall, Richmond, Vankleek Hill, Dun- 
people for jobs?” This was led by vegan and Maxville along with local 
Miss Nora McCUUy. [friends assembled in Gordon Church 

Next week’s subject is to be “Who at 2.30 on Saturday Now 10th, 1945, for 
should control the Atomic Bomb? led ttie marriage of Hazel Ferguson, the 
by C. B. McDermid at his own home. I younger daughter of Mr and Mrs F, 

returned recently from overseas, and 
Mrs Austin of Montreal, are spending 
this week with the former’s parents 
Mr and Mrs Geo. Austin. 

Mr and Mrs Clifford Austin and 
childnen, Alexandria, Mrs A. S. Mc- 
Nabb and children and LAC D. R. 
Austin, visited Pte Albert McNabb and 
Mrs McNabb and family at Vankleek 
Hill on Sunday. 

On Sunday evening the special 
Remembrance Day Servioe. conducted 
by Squadron Leader Rev Dr MacMillan 
was well attended by members of the 
congregation and visitors. Veterans of 
the First Great War and as many as 
possible were home from the late war 
members of the various Orange Lodges 
of this district and members of the 
Red Cross met at the Orange Lodge 
and paraded to Church where they had 
reserved pews. 

After singing the National Anthem 
Hymn 74 was sung, Old Testiment Les- 

, son read by Mr Donald A. Gray, a 
Anyone interested in the discussion MacKercher, and Ivan Forbes MacRae j _ 
 ... c.   <■ TOT [Sergeant in the Great War. Hymn 541 

jwas sung and the New Testament les- 
SHOWERS FOR BRIDES TjhT ’ S'® read t>)’ (Wren. Muriel MacMil- 

Ab'lit sixty relatives land friends ^  ,  ,_  .lan, R.C.N.V.R. A solo by Mr Eddie 
gathered at the home of Mr and Mrs 
John D. Gumming on Thursday aven- 

Alguine, Avonmore, ing November 8th, to honor their niece 
of her uncle, Fred Miss Hazel McKercher whose marriage 

IB Sc. of Brantford, son of Mrs. Mac- 
jRae and the late Mr Norman F. Mac- 
Rae, Athol. 

. For the occasion the Church was 
prettily decorated with palms, ferns, 
large baskets of Chrysanthemums and 

- tall silver tapefs. 

inating Committee. The meeting clos- 
ed by repeating the Lord’s prayer in 
unison. Bnefreshments were served 
and a social time spent. 
 o —— 

EIRE HILL 

innua! Bazaar 
Ü to be held at 

MAXVILLE 
j ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
\ SCHOOL ROOM 
1 ' ON SATURDAY P.M. 

November 24th 
\ Sales Table of Plain Sew]ing, 
•Fancy Work, Home Cooking — 
Also Mission Band Table. 

TEA WILL BE SERVED 

, , , The marirage ceremony was per- 
MacGregor, took place last Saturday As the guest {ormed Rey H K Gilmour Qf Rich 

;of honor -entered a lovely corsage was mond ^ formerly o£ Gordon Church 

St. Elmo. He was assisted by Rev Dr. 
of 

Kenyon Church, Dunv-egan. Mrs 
Major J. A. Stewart played a Lament 

bagpipes, (My Home)v 

SANDRINGHAM 

MacGregor and Mrs. 
Thursday till Saturday. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan pinned on her shoulder by Mrs Edward ^     ^ 
Kippen, Saturday till Sunday, were Hunter and she was led to a decorated Gnri^“^ "MacMlanTlT Ph D 

Miss Margaret Kippen, Sgt., Tommy chair under a beautiful arch of ever- 
Tarpin, Ottawa, Leslie and Linden green and flowers. An address convey Gtovor~L"T.GM., A.T C.M I 
Kippen, Montreal. ’ i«8 the regard and best wishes of the of played ^ m on 

Walter-Hamilton, Montreal, was a assembled friends was read by Mrs ^ ^ Cathernie MacRae A.T.C.M[ 
week end visitor at the United Church James Gumming and a basket of gifts £ister of the groom “Beloved It is ; 
manse# was presented to her by Misses Jean 

Miss Anudrey Metcalfe and Miss Camming and Wilma Fraser. Tb® ister_ ' [spent the week end 
Hughena McMillan were at their stîower of miscellaneous gi ts was evi j bride was given in marriage by borne, 
homes over the week end returning dence of the auction and esteem m her fathsi. and was a picture of girlish 1 Miss Florence Fraser and Cpl Bill 
to Ottawa Sunday night. (Which Miss McKerdher is held. 'loveliness in her wedding gown of Woycik, R.C.C.S. Ottawa spent the 

M1-. and Mrs. Joseph' Lalonde, I .Foll0wlng tbe unwrapping of the te br0caded French Marquisette week end with Mr and Mrs W. S. 
Cornwall visited Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sifts and expression of thanks a Pr0-|cver satin> witll sweetheart neckline, F;'aser and family. 
Coleman for the week end. gram was enjoye un er e c r jUJ1g torso Sieeves ending, in points over [ Miss M. E. McDiarmid, Maxville, is 

Mrs. R. Bertrand, Montreal, is manship of Roderick Stewart. Plano her wrisfcs and „ whlte Eweetheart -;iead spending some time with her brother 
spending a week at the home of her Fo!c>s were given by , dress with a finger tip veil of tulle. F'unc. A. McDiarmid, who is confined 
uncle, Napoléon Laglroix and other Fiaser Gumming, voca y She carried a shower bouquet of Better ■ t° bis room. 

‘ITW.o Tonw rMiwirvi in cr On/i H’r'Ci Cin r 

The regular meeting of the Kirk Hill 
Young People's Society was held In the 
United Church hall on Friday even- 
ing. 

The meeting was opened with the 
call to worship, followed by the sing- 
ing of the hymn. “They in the Lord 
that firmly trust.’ A synopsis of chap- 
ters five and six in our study of Acts 
was given by Sidney MacDonald, fol- 
lowed in prayer by Rey Dr Gray. The 
h'mn. ‘O God our help in ages past' 
was sung. A very interesting paper, 
‘Spotlight on Africa’ was given by the 
Mission Convenor, Katherine McPher- 
son. She told about the experience of 
a Canadian who made two trips to 
Angola the first time meeting a witch 
doctor and the second time a doctor 
without magic. 

For the next meeting chapters seven 
and eight of Acts are to be, taken by 

ant; Prayer by Rev Dr MacMillan and John McCrimmon, the temperance 
Lord’s Prayer in unison; Hymn 310 paper by Mora McCaskill, the prayer 
and anthem by choir; offering and Ser I by Katherine McPherson, and the dls- 
mon; Hymn 538, after which Mr A. 'cussion to be led by A. K. McPherson. 
R. Gray a veteran of the Great War The hymn, ‘O happy day that fixed 
asked Rev Dr MacMillan to Dedicate , my choice’ was sung and the meeting 
the Poppy Day Wkeath. Two minutes [was closed by repeating the mizpath 
silence was then observed and Pipe benediction. 

CREOPHOS 
> 

Strengthening Tonic 
—AND— 

Tissue-Builder 
Eecommended for 
Deep-Seated Couehs 

BRONCHITIS 
Asthmatic Conditions 

$1.00 per bottle 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

FRI. — SAT., NOV. 16, 

X fen0ïïfrN'w* Jy B
°B HOPE 

PRINCESS 

Hunter of Maxville, a Flight Lieuten- 

Morn” during the signing of the reg- ! Miss Dorothy Cameron, Ottawa, 
"at her parental 

relatives 
Mr and Mrs Howard Coleman 

ma Fraser, Jean Gumming and Fraser 
Gumming Edward Hunter and John 

time roses and maiden hair fern. Sympathy is extended to Mir and 
Miss Margaret MacGregor of Ottawa - Mrs Archie Hughes, Ormstown, Que. J.VJ.1 A , „ „ , , . .  , , ,, , , I AVAIOO IVAa-gV-Vl, Wtutwa ,   “ 

and son Lawrence were week end visi- * c ae’ rs un er was bridesmaid and was dressed in bj tbe loss of an infant son. 

JWaxville Hockey Club 

DANCE 
ET* 

iFerguson’s Hall 

MAXVILLE 
Friday Evening 

November 30th 
MODERN AND OLD TIME DANCING 

. to the music of 

Duquette’s 8-piece flrciiestre 
JpOOR PRIZE—$5.00 WAR SAVINGS 

3 CERTIFICATE 

? ADMISSION 50 Cents per person 

tors with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Coleman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred MacGregor visit- 

erlne MacRae were accompanists, Mrs j,eavenly blue chlffon with a shirred | The local factory has again closed its 
Cu“”, S bodice and Peter Pan collar a coronet lo'oor for another season and our 

 Arklnstall and Mrs Roderick Stew of ^ and Wue velvefc ^ a 
!
cheeSmaker Bill Brooks has reaurned 

ed Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacLean art “tertaiend with leadings. Con- should(;r len^h veil of pink tulle She to his home in Vars. Before his depart 
tests in charge of Mrs Gumming and . , ^ , 1 UTA n nartv wac held in his honour and ° ^ carried an arm bouquet of pink car-,ure a Party was neia m noiluur auu 

Mrs Arklnstall were won by Mrs J. M. I !;le was presented with a club bag on 
MacLean and (2) Mrs Nelson McRae 

and family, St. Elmo, on Sunday. 
Week -end visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 

Napoleon Lagrolx, wefe Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitney Merkley and Donald Lagrolx 
of Cornwall ' 

Cameron Gumming, Queen’s Uni_ *1'®» over the coffee cups. 
versity, Kingston, was home, Friday till 
Monday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Cumming and family. 

Among the large number who at- 
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
J. P. Cass at Cassburn on Wednes- 

carrled an arm bouquet of pink car- 
nations. 

Mr Leonard Hewson, of Brantford bf’half of his many friends. All are 
was best man. Mr Jack Noble of Pres- looknig forward to having Bill back 

About twenty-five friends of Miss 
Janie Munroe met at the home of Mrs 
Leonard Hurd on Tuesday evening 
November 6th, for a social tme and to 
offer congratulations and good wishes 

day"w-ere Gordon Mcffiîîican, M7and 011 her caching marriage. Mrs 
Mrs. Donald Munro, Donald and Ro- Glirnei' caUod for Mun 

bert McKillican, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman roe and Mrs Hurd led hKr t0 à de 

McKillican, 
Mrs. 

Mrs. D. G. McEtven, Mr 
G. H. McDougall, Mrs. 

and John A. McRae. 
„ WUC LtCDL IIXO-U. 1VAT O auiv 1HUW1C UA XTU CD- w 

Lunch was served and a social tune ... 0™Bin next senmn 
„    ,cott and Mr Jack Minore of Hamilton 2fialn next season. 

were ushers. | °n Thursday evening the friends 
The bride’s mother wore a two-piece alld neighbours gathered at the home 

dress of sea-mist blue crepe with black of Mr and Mrs Don' A- McDermid to 
accessories and a shoulder knot of bid them farewell before leaving for 
Dieam Roses -their new home in Maxville. A short 

I The groom’s mother wore a dress of F^gramme was presented after which 
black crepe trimmed with turquoise an address waa read and thay were 
blue with black accessories and a shou! presented with a^ coffee tableman end 
der knot of Dpeam roses. 

1 Following the ceremony ccrated chair where she was showered 
with confetti; Mrs Archie Ross bespoke 

table and a set of book ends. Both re 
reception P!iad fittingly and invited everyone to 

was held at the home of the bride’s visit them in their new home. Lundi 
    _. —   —,   .. . .. parents where a dainty buffet hm- served and a social time spent. 
Hugh Benton Mrs. V. McKillican and 7!“ “Ir?! cheon was served with Mrs Leonard I Congratulations are extended to 
and Mrs. M. B. Stewart. 

Walter Smillie, Milton Woods, John 
D. McRae, John M. McRae, Hugh 
Blair, W. H. Davison, William Buell, 
Howard Buell of Maxville Lodge A.F. 
& A.M. and brethren from Avonmore 

-of interest and that she would still be 
on Catherine Street. Mrs Hurd pre- 
sented her with a lowly coffee table. 
Miss Munroe expressed her thanks for 
their kindness ahd all joined In sing- 
ing for “She’s a jolly good fellow” 

Lodge accepted an invitation to visit SeVeral Cont,'sts in CharBe of MrS Ed 

the Massena Lodge on Tuesday even- 
ing. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Emond, (formerly Margaret 
McRae, Maxville) Toronto, on the 
birth of a daughter at Grace Hospi- 
tal, Toronto, on Wednesday morning, 
November 14th. 

Cline and Mrs Garnet Campbell proved 
most entertaining the winners of 
which were Mrs Clarenoe- McGregor, 
Mrs R. E. Smith, Mrs M. C. Woods 
Mrs Arthur Maguire and Miss Munroe 
The guest of honor also won the Oscar 
in the Quiz.program. 

Mrs Ed Cline presided at the coffee 
table and assisting in serving were monograms. The bride’s gilt to the 

Hewson, of Brantford, presiding at the Mis® Jean E- McGregor who is win- 
tea table. Dr MacMillan proposed the '^g laurels In the nursing profession 
toast to the bride which was respond- dean entered Royal Victoria Hospital 
ed to by the groom. The groom pro-

1 Montreal in January 1941 and finished 
posed the toast to the bridesmaid and bor training in February 1943. She 
it was responded to by the groomsman £t-arted «urslng in the Neurological 

Mrs Cameron MacGregor and Miss Institute the same year and nursed 

•Catherine MacRae sang “Into the |th6re until she was awarded a bursary 
dawn with you” and Mr Ed. Hunter alld entered McGill University in Oct 
sang “O Promise Mo.” 

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
sterling silver locket with matching 
earrings and to the bestman and ush- 
ers solid leather billfolds with silver 

1045. 
Mr Hurrell R.O.P. inspector was 

in this district this week. 

A social time followed. 

OBITUARY 
ANGUS J. R. MacDONELL 

On Thursday. Nov 8, a well-known 
and highly esteemed resident of Ken- 
yon Township in the person of Angus 
John Roy MacDonell slept peacefully 
into Eternal Life. 

Although Mr MacDonell’s health 
had been impaired by a paralytic stroke 
two years -ago he still had enjoyed 
fair health until two weeks prior to 
his death when he had sustained a fall 
from which he failed to rally. 

The late Mr MacDonell was a son of 
John Roy MacDonell and his wife 
Catherine Cameron and was born 
January 11, 1862, at Lot 21-5th Kenyon 
where he resided throughout his life. 

On Fèb. 29, 1892 he was married to 
Mary Isabel MacDonald in St. Rap- 
i.ael’s Church by Fr. Fitzpatrick. This 
union was severed by the death of Mrs 
MacDonell on March 23, 1944. 

Left to mourn the loss of a kind and 
patient father are six sons Donald 
Garfield, Harold and Howard of De- 
troit, Mich, Duncan A. Niagara Falls 
John 'WF, Noranda, Que., Glendon at 
heme and two daughters Miss Mar- 
ceba and Mrs Wm J. Alexander. One 
brother D, J. R. MacDonell of Green- 
field also survives. 

The funeral was held on Sunday 
afternoon to St Catherine’s Church 
v/hore the Libera was chanted by his 
cousin Rev D. A. Campbell while the 
burial service was conducted by his 
nephew, Rev R. J. MacDonald. 

The pallbearers Were Messrs Sandy 
J. MacDonald, A. L. Young, John 
A. Gray, Innis MacDonald, Ed. J. 
MacDonald, and A. A. MacDonald. 

The numerous spiritual offerings and 
messages of sympathy testified to the 
esteem in which the late Mr MacDonell 
was held. 

Added Attractions— 
Bluenose Schooner 

Unruly Hare 

Nova Scotia 
Canadian Paramount News 

MON., TUES., NOV. 19, 2G-. 

Togethel^jpa, 
Again in 

*/'«’«• Best . 
jfM-C-M Picture!^ 

S«NCf* 

TRACY 
KATHARINE 

„ HEPBURN 

Added Attractions— 

Little White Lie 
Swing Shift Cindy. 

WED. 
NOV. 

THURS. 
21 — 22 

Stirring 

JOHN WAYNE j 
-r, ANTHONY QUINN/ 
MULAH HIT LIONARO 

BONDI • FR ANQUELU • STRONG 
r l ....... —  ..,——— 

HIM* PUT I. BM IWEBM M4 KduN iMdtt 

Added Attractions— 
Saddle Starlets. 

Flicker Flashback 
Today and Tomorrow, 

Sub : Dress Parade 

YOUR NEW PERMANENT 
ENCHANTING, IRRESISTIBLY BEAUTIFUL 

Rilling Cold Wave 
A joy to have — A joy to wear because its cool, 

comfortable and so completely beautiful. 

Call us to-day for your Rilling- Cold Wave 

Bertha’s Beauty Parlor 
Ph«ne 24 W, Maxville, for appointlnent. 

assisting in 
Mrs Hurd, Mrs Garnet Campbell, Miss 
Carrie Cline. 

GRAVEL HILL 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

groom was a bible, to the bridesmaid 
a sterling silver braclet and to the 
organis-t and soloist pearl earrings. 

Mr and Mrs MacRae left by train 
for a short honeymoon trip to Quebec home of H 
City. For travelling the bride wore a [day. 

M-rs B. N. Helps is spending a few 
days in Ottawa the guest of her daugh 
ter Miss Merle Helps. 

Cecil Begg returned to Ottawa, Wed- 
nesday, after spending a few days with 
his parents Mr and Mrs W. N. Begg 
and Vernon. 

Mrs. George Norman visited at the 
S.. McEwen, Maxville, Fri 

I Mr and Mrs John D. MacLennan. woollen dress in turquoise blue with 
and son Douglas spent Thursday and black accessories and a black seal coat 
Friday with Ottawa, friends. Upon their return they will reside at 

Mrs Alexander MacGregor and son 173 Chatham Street, Brantford. 
David and Mrs Dora Campbell and They received numerous gifts and 
Mrs Henry A Wilkes, Maxville, were In cheques and a number of congrâtula- 
Ottawa on Friday, and were accom- tory telegrams. 
panied home by the former’s daugh- Out of town guests included Mr and 
ter. Miss Margaret McGregor,, who Mrs Leonard Hewson, Brantford; Mr 
came to attend the MacRae—Mac- and Mrs Jack Minore, Ham il to» Mi 
Kercher wedding on Saturday. and Mrs, Jack Noble of Prescott; Mrs [Mrs Alex Ferguson and Miss Olive 

i Messrs Ivan and Murdie Stewart, Quennie Glover, Ottawa;, Miss Con- Crawford, Saturday evening. 

Miss Olive Crawford returned to 
Apple Hill. Wednesday after visiting 
fiiends here and in Finch for the past 
two weeks. 

Miss Myrtle Sapp, Harris Sapp and 
W. A. Crawford, Ottawa who spent 
the week end in Monckland, visited 

EXIST G-O 
Wednesday, Nov. 21st 

and every 

First and Third Wednesday of each month 
—AT— ’ 

Sacred Heart Hall, Alexandria 
DOOR PRIZE $20.00 and FREE SPECIAL PRIZE $40.00 

AND MANY OTHER PRIZES 

Admission, 25 cents only 
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COUNTY NEWS 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

Miss Kay Macdonell spent the week 
end in Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs R. K. McLellan were 
in Cornwall last Thursday visiting Mr 
and Mrs Grant McLellan. 

Miss Mary Mclntee had with her the 
latter part of the week her sister Mrs 
H. Monohan of Montreal. 

Miss Jane Hope, Ottawa, week end- 
ed. with her parents Mr and Mrs Geo 
Hope. 

Aubry C&rruthers, Montreal after 
what he calls a long absence was 
among the' recent visitors here. 

St. Andrew’s Junior Farmers’ 

Harvest Supper 
St. Andrew’s Parish Hall 

WEDNESDAY 
November, 21st 

Supper from 6.30 to 9 p.m. 

SPEAKER — MCINTYRE HOOD 

of the Ontario Dept, of Agri- 
culture, Toronto. 

TICKETS, 50c. 

THE BIG ANNUAL 

ST. ANDREW’S 

Concert 
V • 

IN ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
FRIDAY, 

November 30th 
Watch For More Details 

Annual Meeting 

Glengarry 
Cheese Producers 

K.ofC,lkll . 
Alexandria 

TUESDAY EVENING 

Nov. 20 th 1945 
AT 8.00 o’clock 

The important question of en- 
tering the commercial field will 
be discussed by 

Central Representative 

J. L. McDonald 
of the Provincial Executive. 

All Producers interested in the 
welfare of their industry should 
attend. 
Horace S. Marjerison, President 
W. J. Major, Sec.-Treas, 

Miss Eva Carey, St Raphaels was 
home for the long school week end. 

Sunday as well as being Remem- 
biance Day was also the feast of St 
Martin of Tours, patron of the parish. 

The people in general were sure 
that there would be no more voting for 
a while, but now farmers are invited 
to vote for a hog. 

During the latter part of last week 
Miss Betty Hambleton had a visit from 
Miss Lois McLeod of Dalkeith. 

Mrs M. Barnaby was in Alexan- 
dria last week visiting relatives and 
fi lends. 

Alex. McRae of Fort William is re- 
newing acquaintances with old fri- 
ends here. 

Wm -Renaud was at Chute au Blon- 
deau the first of the week attending the 
funeral of his brother. 

Donald Spense returned to Ottawa, 
Monday .after spending a few days in 
town. 

The French speaking farmers met 
en masse last Thursday evening in the 
school here for the purpose of trying 
to solve some means of co-operating 
together. Two instructors from Que- 
bec Province were on hand at the meet 
ing. Who knows but What the U.N.O' 
might meet here yet. 

WELCOME CARL RICKERD 
A welcome home was tendered Carl 

Rickerd on Tuesday evening at the 
residence of his uncle Mr John Robert 
son. His manuy friends extended him 
the glad hand of welcome. Owing to 
the fact that Glen Robertson has no 
hall, Mr Robertson1 kindly gave the 
Red Cross unit the privilege of mak- 
ing a presentation to five returned men 

LOCHIEL 

Mr and Mrs Henry Vogan, Mr and 
Mrs John McCaskill and Mrs Dan Me 
Kiimon were at Brantford Saturday 
attending the marriage of Miss Hazel 
Vogan to Pilot Officer Jack Edwin 
Rose, R.C.A.F. Congratulations. 

The many friends of Mr D. Alex Mac 
Millan regret to hear that he is a pa- 
tient in the Cornwall General Hos- 
pital having treatment for an infected 
foot. 

A party is being held in the Town- 
ship Hall Friday evening in honor of 
Mi and Mrs Jack Rose (nee Hazel 
Evelyn Vogan. who were married re- 
cently at Brantford, Ont. A cordial 
invitation is extended their many fri- 
ends to be present. 

3ogs Not Affected by 
Air Raids in Progress 

Dog lovers often ask how the dogs 
n England are getting along in the 
.errible air raids now in progress. 
Dn this point a letter from a lady 
vho keeps a famous kennel of Irish 
setters on the outskirts of London 
vas received. 

She writes: “You would laugh at 
ny dogs trooping into the dugout 
vhen things get lively here. Only 
me dog, Champion Veracity, was 
scared by the noise and now she 
las got completely used to it. My 
ild Champion Vanity has got the 
whole thing taped, she will stay in 
:he house until guns or bombs are 
oud, then she scuttles into the dug- 
lut.” 

Another letter says: “In a dog’s 
lome near the coast the inmates 
ecently showed complete indiffer- 
■nce to the sirens and even to ex- 
ploding bombs. There are cases 
where both dogs and cats have 
earned to know what an air-raid 
warning means and promptly make 
iff and take cover. The other day 
i heavy bomb fell within a mile of 
a shed full of dogs, they were un- 
perturbed. fcAbove another dog’s 
come raiders unloaded and the anti- 
aircraft batteries were in action. 
Not a dog even barked. They were 
all less affected than if it had been 
a thunderstorm.” 

It would appear that man’s best 
friend is standing up to the raids 
well. 

A meeting of the Electors of the 
Township of Charlottenburgh will be 
held in the Township Hall, Williams- 
town, on Friday the 23rd day of No- 
vember, 1945 between 1 and 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for the offices 
of Reeve, Duputy Reeve and Coun- 
cillors for the said Township of Char- 
lotetnburgh for the year 1946 ' 

A poll, if necessary, will he held on 
Monday, Dec. 3rd, in the polling sub- 

divisions of tlte Township, from 9 
o’clock, a.m. to 5 o’clock p.m. 

L. CAMERON KENNEDY, 
46-lc. ' Clerk. 

Mrs John Stewart of Montreal visit 
ed recently at the home of her brother 
Mr Dan R. Macdonald. 

Mrs Mary Sayant left on Tuesday to 
visit at the home of her daughter, Mrs 
Wm J. McDonald, Brockville and with 
her sons, Messrs. Archie and Larry 
Sayant and their wives in Toronto. 

Mr and Mrs Rene Ouimet of Glen 
Robertson spent Sunday at his par- 
ental home here. 

DALKEITH 

Mr Nelson Munroe of Montreal spent 
the week end with Dr and Mrs A. T. 
Munroe. 

Mrs John MacMaster, Laggan, was 
visiting her aunt Miss Hattie MacLeod 
a few days last week. 

Wie are pleased to see Mr Stanley 
McMeekin home again from Montreal 
improved in health. 

Mr and Mrs Donald Ross and chil- 
dren of Martintown were Sunay guests 
of Mr and Mrs Hector Perrier. 

Dr B. Lanthier, V.S. and Raymond 
Seguin did business in Hawkesbury on 
Monday. 

Miss Tena Macintosh spent a few 
days with her sister, Mrs N. J. J. 
MacLeod, Kirk Hill. 

A Red Cross Quilting Bee took place 
on Monday evening at the home of 
Mi and Mrs Neil A. MacLeod. Three 
quilts were completed during the even 
ing. 

Mr J. A. Macintosh, agent, trans- 
acted business in Cornwall on Tuesdav 

Snbterlbe tor the Glengmy Hew* 

WANTED \ 

Elm logs for cheese boxes; also basswood 
heading. Highest Prices Paid. 

D. COULTHART, Monkland, Ont. 
46-4C 

Wanted 
MAPLE AND WHITE ASH LOGS 

Out 7’ 3” long, 12” diameter and up 
also 

BASSWOOD, SPRUCE, PINE AND 
HEMLOCK LOGS 

Cut 10, 12, 14 and 16 feet long 

CASH ON DELIVERY 

Salmon and Sudden Death 
As Celilo Indians Fish 

Every year, tourists flock to Celilo 
Falls, a hundred miles east of Port- 
land, Ore., to watch the Celilo In- 
dians fish for salmon during the 
spring and fall runs. The tourists 
stand around for hours, and occa- 
sionally they will be on hand to see 
an Indian slip into the rapids anc 
drown while his fellows frantically 
try to save him. « 

The Celilos were one of the five 
tribes who peacefully ceded to th< 
United States a strip of territory 
stretching from Mt. Adams in Wash 
ington to the Columbia river in Ore 
gon. In return, the governmen: 
granted the tribes the right to hun’ 
and fish forever, and to live off thi 
reservations. But one trick clause 
in this treaty—a clause granting the 
right to hunt and fish to all othei 
residents of the territory—has de 
prived the Indians of the opportu 
nity to make a decent living out o 
the abundance of salmon for whicl 
the Columbia river is famous. 

John Whiz, a Yakima Indian wh< 
married into the Celilo tribe, is the 
official spokesman for the Celilos 
The tribe sends him to Washingtor 
to plead their case, but, to date, hf 
has not succeeded in winning foi 
the Indians their demands for s 
square deal. Their chief complaint 
The local cannery contracts to buy 
salmon at five cents a pound bu 
always finds reasons for payinj 
two and three cents upon delivery 

Why ‘Pop’ Leads Bride 
The conventional wedding dress i: 

white because white has stood fo; 
purity since the earliest days. ,Th( 
veil has many traditions. Arnon.i 
the Egyptians, the Hindus, thi 
Arabs, and many other peoples, th< 
groom was not allowed to see th< 
face of his bride until the weddinj 
day. The veil of today’s bride i: 
caught with orange blossoms. This 
too, is an early custom. It was be 
lieved that the “golden apple’ 
which Juno gave to Jupiter on thei: 
wedding day was in reality an or 
ange. Anyway, the modern bridi 
wears orange blossoms on her wed 
ding veil. 9 

When the bride’s father gracious 
ly gives her in marriage, he is hark 
ing back to the days of marriag< 
by purchas*. After the prospect:\i 
groom had paid the price—and no 
before—the father led out the gir 
and turned her over to him. 

The custom of best man goes bad 
to the days of marriage by capture 
When a man went out to capture 1 
bride he took along his “best man’ 
or “best friend.” This friend hat 
to be a strong-armed warrior be 
cause it was his duty to hold bad 
the bride’s kin by force and knocl 
them out if necessary while thi 
groom carried her, kicking ant 
screaming—unless clubbed into un 
consciousness—to some place o 
safety. 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH 

GLEN NORMAH 

IN iVIEMORIAM 
In loving memory of our dear mo- 

ther Mrs. Donald H. MacKinnon who 
psasèd away November 16, 1944. 
‘-There is a link death cannot sever, 
Love and remembrance last forever.” 

THE FAMILY. 
Dunvegan, Ontario. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacMILLAN—In loving memory of 

a dear fattier and grandfather, Mr. 
Dan H. MacMillan, who departed this 
life on Nov. 17th, 1944. 

Not just tor-day but everyday, 
In silence, we remember. 

Anna, Jim and family. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Valade of Clar- 
ence Creek are spending a week with 
Mrs. D. Vaillancourt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod Rozon spent the 
week end with their children in Mont- 
real. 

Mrs. Denis and Mr. Denis Valade 
of Montreal spent the week end here 
with relatives. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacMillan—In loving memory of a 

dear father Dan H. McMillan who 
passed away Nov. 17th, 1944. 
“Loving and kind in all his ways 
Upright and just to the end of his 

days, 
Sincere and kind in heart and mind, 
|What a beautiful memory he left 
behind.” 

Muriel, John and children. 
Maxville, Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of a dear husband 

and father, Mr Dan H. MacMillan, 
who departed this life on Nov. 17th, 
1944. 
Tune may come and bring its changes, 
Fresh with every coming year, 
But your memory will be, cherished 
In the heart that loved you dear. 
T’is sweet to know we’ll meet again 
Where parting is no more. 
And that the ones we loved so well 
Have only gone before. 
Sadly missed by wife and family. 

Alexandria, Ont. R.R. 1. 

SHOP AND ADVERTISE 

IN OUR CLASSIFIED COLUMNS 

Your Ad. on this page is guaranteed to go 

into more than 2,000 homes, reaching approxi- 

mately 10,000 Readers. 

BORN 
CAMERON—At the Hotel Dieu 

Hospital, Cornwall, Nov. 10, 1945, to 
Mr .and Mrs. Donald Cameron, (nee 
Mai y Jane McKay), of Northfield 
Station, a daughter. 

LOBBE—At Vankleek Hill, on Sun- 
day, October 28th, 1945, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Lobbe (nee Alice Levac), 
a son—Jean Louis1. 

JMacLEOD— At the. Grace Hospital, 
Ottawa, Tuesday, November 13th, 1945 
to Mr and Mrs K. N. MacLeod, a bro- 
ther for Connie. 

WANTED 
300 Grey Hens that are moult- 

ing—Now is the time to dispose 
of them. S. Laporte, Alexandria, 
Phone 25. 

WANTED: Man for profitable Raw- 
Ic-igh Route nearby. Must be satis- 
fied with good living at start. Write 
Rawleigh’s, Dept ML-U3-101-K, 
Montreal. 

CURRY HILL 

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Sullivan had as 
their guest last Thursday, Mrs. Henry 
Tellier, Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Bertrand Blanchette 
of Mansonville, Que. spent last week 
with Mrs Blanchette’s parents Mr and 
Mrs. Alex. Fournier. 

Mr and Mrs Fred Curry had as their 
guest for the past week Mr Curry’s 
sister, Mrs Grace Chevrier of Bains- 
ville. 

Miss Winnie Higgins 4th ave spent 
several days last week with Mr and 
Mrs J. P. Quinn and visited with 
several of her old friends. 

Mrs Stanley Murree of Kingston, 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mi and Mrs Tom Quinn. 

TROTTTER^At Lot 8-6th Kenyon, 
on Friday, November 9th, 1945, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Damien Trottier (nee 
Marie L. Paqueitte, a son—Robert. 

LOST 
In Alexandria, Wednesday evening, 

a leather billfold, containing Foreign 
and Canadian money and papers, very 
important to owner only. Reward for 
return to AB CLAUDE COURVILLE, 
R.C.N.V.R., Alexandria. 46-lp 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

I A meeting of the electors of the 
Township of Lochiel will be held at 

'the Township Hall, Lochiel, on Fri- 
day, (he 23rd day of November, 1945 at 
the hour of one o'clock in the after- 

inoon for the purpocse of nominating 
'candidates for the office of Reeve, 
DeputyReeve and Councillors for the 
Township of Lochiel for 1946. 

| Should it be necessary a poll will 
be opened in the 10 polling suh-divi- 
sions of the Township, on the 3rd day ^ 
of December, from 9 o’clock a.m. un- 
til 5 o’clock p.m. j 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
Twp. Clerk. | 

.Dated at Lochiel, this 14th day of 
November, 1945. 

STRAYED 
Strayed from the premises of Roger 

Campeau, one mile north of Alexan- 
dria, a Holstein bull, year and a half 
old. Reward of $10 will be paid for in- 
formation leading to its recovery. 
ELIE DAVID, Alexandria. 46-lp 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The undersigned wishes to announce 

that the MAPLE LEAF DAIRY 
equipment has now been completely 
installed in the new building on Main 
Street and that customers and the 
public in general can now be served 
from that point. 

Visitors are welcome at the plant 
at any time. 

ADRIAN CHARLEBOIS, 
Proprietor. 

45-3c. MAPLE LEAF DAIRY 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Miss Barbara MacDonell and LAC V 
O’Reilly spent the week end at the 
home of Mr A. A. MacDonell. 

Mr and Mrs Alex McDonald had as 
week end guests Mrs D. B. McDonald 
Miss Dorothy McDonald and Mr John 
R. McDonald all of Montreal. 

Mr John D. McRae and Miss Cath- 
erine McRae were at their home for 
the week end. 

FOR SALE 
Stove, used few months, base sets on 

floor, all white enamel, polished steel 
top, reservoir, heating oven, Reason 
for selling—throws too great heat for 
small kitchen. Price $100.00 Apply 
Box O, The Glengarry News. 

FOR SALE 
One 3-plow Tractor on steel in A-l 

Condition, would take cattle or wood 
on same. Apply to W. J. LEGROULX, 
or at the Grist Mill Alexandria. 46-2p 

FOR SALE 
Two tons of Barley and buckwheat 

mixed, also a quantity of buckwheat. 
Apply to MISS HELEN KELLY, North 
Lancaster, Ont. one half mile east of 
vidage. 46-ip 

FOR SALE 
Quebec Heater with 9-inch latest 

oil burner installed (new). For further 
particulars apply EVARISTE JEAUR 
OND, Tel. Lochiel 15-r-1311. RJR. 2 
Aiexandria. 46-lp 

VEGETABLES FOR SALE 
We offer you for your winter stor- 

age, carrots, turnips, cabbages; cel- 
ery, savory, garlic, also green toma- 
toes, cauliflower, red and green pep- 
pers. Alberts Garden, ALBERT LA- 
PORTE, Alexandria., 45-2c 

BARB WIRE i 
Buy now Barb Wire, Its a good In- 

vestment—We have just received 10 
rolls Barb Wire. S. LAPORTE, Alexan- 
dria. 46-lp 

FARM FOR RENT 
Farm for rent or on shares—150 

1 
1 
1 

5*. SAWING DONE EVERY DAY 

Leo Lacombe 
PHONE 81 ALEXANDRIA. 

First Bank 
The oldest incorporated bank h 

the United States was the Bank o 
North America, chartered by con 
gress on November 1, 1781. De 
scribed as the “first regularly es 
tablished bank in America,” i 
opened for business in Philadelphii 
on January 7, 1782. An earlier bank 
thê Bank of Pennsylvania, whicl 
opened in 1780, soon went out o 
business, but the Bank of Nortl 
America, long a landmark at Chest 
nut near Third, continued in busi 
ness as a separate institution unti 
1929, when it merged with the Penn 
sylvania Company for Insurance: 
on Lives and Granting Annuities. 

Dolfuss Murdered 
Chancellor Engelbert Dolfuss o 

Austria was murdered in his roon 
in the Chancellerie, Vienna, Austria 
by Otto Planetta, one of a group o 
144 Nazis, whb forced their wa; 
into the palace on July 25, 1934, ap 
patently in expectation of capturing 
the whole cabinet. They were dis 
lodged and captured a few hour: 
later. The murderer and one of th< 
leaders were courtmartialed anc 
hanged on July 30. 

MARTINTOWN 

The Red Cross held a tea in St. 
Andrews Presbyterian Church Hall, Sat 
urday evening. A house-keepers table 
and a parcel table also did a good busi 
ness. Lunch was served. During the 
evening Mr and Mrs McKean were in- 
vited to the front where Mr Rhodes 
Grant read an address and Mr A. R. 
McCalhun presented them with a well 
filled purse. The, people of Martin- 
town are very sorry to have Mr and 
Mrs McKean leave the village. 

Mi- and Mrs John Pitts and Fay 
soent Sunday with Mr and Mrs Jas 
Graham. 

Fte Duncan McDermid Is spending 
a few days with his parents Mr and 
Mrs H. D. McDermid. 

Mrs W. A. Milligan, Cornwall spent 
the week end with Mr and Mrs Bud 
Nicholson. 

The, regular meeting of the North 
Branch W.M.S. was held at the home 
of Mrs A. E. Kirker The Manse with 
the President, Mras Wilbur McArthur 
in the chair. 

Mrs Stewart Robertson acted as 
chairman for the meeting. The pro- 
gramme in the Missionary Monthly 
was used. 

| Hymn 15 and prayer by Mrs W. A. 
'Murray opened the meeting. Mrs J. 
A. McDermid had the Intercession 
period followed by Hymn 164 and 
prayer by Mrs J. P. McMartin. Tak- 
ing part in the programme were Mrs 
Harold McDermid, Mrs W. Christie, 
Mrs Kirker and Mrs Graham, 

j The Bible Lesson from Proverbs 28 
verses 1-16 was given by Miss Mamie 
Urquhart. Tine Missionary lesson was 
given by Mrs Wilbur McArthur assisted 
by Mrs Leonard McArthur. 

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read by Mrs J. P. McMartin. Thirteen 
members responded to the Roll Call. 
A nominating Committee consisting 
of Mrs J. P. McMartin, Mrs Cunning- 
ham and Miss Mamie Urquhart was 
appointed. Mrs Wilbur McArthur and 
Mrs Graham were appointed to see to 
the Christmas Cheer. Hymn 488 closed 
the. meeting. 

The hostess served delicious refresh- 
ments and a social hour enjoyed. 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of the 
electors of the Town of Alexandria will 
be held in the Fire Hall, East side of 
Main Street, Alexandria, on Friday, 

i the 23rd day of November, 1945 at the 
hour of 7 o’clock in the afternoon, for 
the purpose of nominating candidates 
for offices of Mayor, Reeve and Coun- 
cillors for 1946 the local Public Utili- 
ties Commission and the Separate 
School Trustees for the year 1946. 

I Dated, this 15th day of November, 
1945. 

I P. A. CHARLEBOIS, 
46-2c. Clerk of the Municipality 

IN THE ESTATE OF CATHERINE 
L ROSS LATE OF THE VILLAGE a„es near vlllage_attractive terms t(} 

OF LANCASTER IN THE COUNTY'right Apply Box D ^Tffl 
OF GLENGARRY, WIDOW, DE- j (jIJpNGARRY ^NEWB, Alexan^ 

'46-3c. 
creditors :    

NOMINATION MEETING 
CORPORATION OF MAXVILLE 

A meeting of the ratepayers of the 
Corporation of the Village of Maxville 
fer the nomination and election of a 
Reeve, Councillors, Members of Hydro 
Commission and Public School Trus- 
tees, for the year 1946 will be held in 

^the Town Hall, Maxville, Friday even- 
ing, the 23rd of November, 1945. 

j Nominations will be received from 
the hour of 8 pin. until 91 o’’clock p.m. 
I A poll, if necessary, will be held on 
Monday, Dec. 3rd in the above men- 

tioned hall, from 9 o’clock, a.m., to 
! 5 o’clock, p.m. 
I D. J. MacLEAN, 
46-2c. Clerk. 

CEASED. 
TAKE NOTICE that all 

and others having any claims against 
the estate of the above named de- 
ceased, who died on or about the 10th 
day of Oetober, 1945, are required to 
send lull particulars of their claims 
duly verified to the undersigned on or 
before the 10th day of December, af- 
ter which date the estate will be dis- 
tributed, having regard only for claims 
of which the undersigned will then 
have had notice. 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
10th day of November, A.D. 1945. 

DAWSON McLEAN, 
STEWART McGILLIS, 

Lancaster, Executors. 
C. J. McDOUGALL, 

113A Pitt Street, 
46-3t. Cornwall, their solicitor. 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

A meeting of the electors of the 
, 1'uwnship of Kenyon will be held in the 
Township Ball, Greenfield, on Fri- 

|day, the 23rd day of November, 1945, 
.between 1 and 2 o’clock in the after- 
! noon for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for the offices of Reeev, 
Deupty-Reeve and Councillors for the 
said Township, for the year 1946. 

; A. J. CAMERON, 
46-lc. Township Clerk. 

IN MEMORIAM 
GUMMING—In loving memory of 

our dear mother Mrs. Wm. Gumming, 
who died November 13 th, 1944. 
Deep in our hearts you are fondly 

remembered 
Sweet memories cling around your 

name. 
True hearts that loved you with deep- 

est affection 
Always will love you in death just the 

same. 
Ey-er remembered by daughters Ma- 

bel and Eva, son Edgar and grandson 
Berthal. 

Maxville. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacDONALD—In loving memory of 

our dear son and brother, Flight-Ser- 
geant Hugh Eugene MacDonald, R.C 
A.F. who lost his life on November 
13, 1944. N 

He wasn’t the only one, ’tis true. 
Others went on that journey too, 
He won’t come back along with the 

“EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE” 
Angus H. McDonell 

Life and Automobile a specialty 
85 Sparks St. RjR. No. 4 

R. 411, 2-3525 Tel. 105-r-15 
Ottawa, Ont. Alexandria. 

4'e-tf. 

v SPECIAL 
We have just received a large quan- 

tity of good table POTATOES, P.E.I., 
Canada No. 1. Price per bag $2.10 at 
our store. S. LAPORTE, Alexandria. 

McLEOD GENEOLOGY 
McLEOD—Would like to correspond 

with persons interested in McLeod 
Genealogy. Write C. G. CROUSE, 95 
Queen St. Oshawa, Ont. 45-2p 

MARRIED 
On Monday, November 12th at the 

United Church Manse, Maxville, by the 
Rev J. H. Hamilton, William John 
McMillan, son of the late Mr and Mrs 
Duncan McMillan, Maxville and Jane 
Ellen, daughter of the late Mr and 
Mrs Peter Munroe, Maxville. 

CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST 
POSTING OF VOTERS’ LISTS 
Voters’ Lists 1943, Municipality of 

Kenyon, County of Glengarry 

Notice is hereby given that X 
have complied with Section 7 of the 
Voters Lists Act and that I have post- 
ed up at my office at Greenfield, on 
the 9th day of November, 1945, the 
list of all persons entitled to vote in 
the. said municipality at Municipal 
Elections and that such list remains 
there for inspection. 

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any ■ errors or omissions corrected ac- 
cording to law, the last day for ap- 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

! A meeting of the electors of the 
Township of Lancaster, will be held 

jin thé. Township H(all, North Lancas- 
ter, on Friday, the 23rd day of Nov- 
ember, 1945, between 1 and 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for the offices 
of Reeve, Deputy-Reeve and Coun- 
ciilors for the said Township, for the 
year 1946 and for the the nomination 
of trustees for the Lancaster school 
area. 

| JAS. MACDONELL, 
Township Clerk. 

North Lancaster, Nov. 15 ,1945 . 46-lc 

rest, 
A wonderful son and brother, one of being November 30th, 1945. 

the best. * I Dated at Greenfield, this 14th day 
Ever remembered by his mother and November, 1945. 

dad. sisters and brothers. i J- CAMERON, 
Green Valley R.R. 2. j Clerk of said municipality. 

J CEDAR SHINGLES, ASPHALT SHINGLES 
| ROLL-BRICK SIDING - 
| NOW IN STOCK 

C. A TOBIN 
I Phone 38*1 or 3802, Lancaster 
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Don’t Forget 
To Renew Your 
Subscription to 

Th» Prie»—6 dent». 

World Assembly 
For Moral 
Re-Armament 

The third World Assembly lor Moral 
Re-Armament was held recently at 

constructive leadership to create Moral Re-Armament, said that he had 
teamwork through a change of atti- found “a spirit of real charity which, 
tude in individuals. Relegates agreed especially in this crucial epoch can 
to two main points as a tested for- aïoné be the basis for understnding j 
mula for applying this spirit to any and unity among Christians.” 
situation, “honest apology and the A solution to minorities problems was 
standard of ‘what’s right rather than pointed by Dr. Erich Fey'er of Swit- 
who's right.” aerland. “Minorities have distinctive 

George Light, chairman of the Na- Qualities to give to their nations, be 
Uonal Trade Union Club of London, said. “If they stress these instead of 

Mackinac Island, Michigan, and dele- voiced conclusions reached by labor llfmandlnS tllelr specia! rights, they 
gates from 19 nations now prepare to delegates lor industry: “Now that the need have no fear. A grateful coun- 
put to work in their countries the shotgun-marriage unity of the war is ,r3' safeguard their rights. ’ Swiss, 
conference program of “revolutionary (,ver, industry needs to find a new and French, Dutch, Swedish, Norwegian 
teamwork” State and provincial gov- greater incentive for teamwork. The and Danish delegates launched a joint 
ernors as wtell as city leaders in both battlinia is not between management program to make their countries in- 
the United States and Canada have1 an<} worker or worker and worker, but terpreters of democracy to the rest 
already asked for demonstration ' between the forces who want révolu- of ^Europe and reconcilers among the 
teams to visit their communities with ; i‘Gnary moral change in their coun-,natlonS ■ 
tested cures for industrial and civic't--es at any personal cost and those 
problems. jwho are content with material change 

‘A revolutionary conception of team- , which is only superficial.” , 
work that will capture the people of[ The part management can play was. Hello Homemakers! Organization of 
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The Mixing Bowl 
the world is the greatest need of to- ^ described by Farrar Vickers, British work to be done is the best way to 
day,” said Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman,, oii industry executive. “Management apiproach any job—even the family 
leader of the assembly. "We must ere- .^ds t0 give its heart-to the workers, laundlT. TOth .a decided plan, your big 

job falls into several small jobs, no one 
of rvhcih seeins overwhelming. You 
also save time by icdiminating waste mo 

ate a change of heart in men. This ' as wu as service to the nation, and 
spirit of teamwork, both nationally, ^ to accept labor’s part in poliuy-mak- 
and interationally, is the onlyj^ A pattern of industrial team- 
force mighty enough to control j work in Britain and America,” he 
the new atomic force.” As well .^aid. “would be the greatest contribu- What jobs need to be done before 
as formulating plans to achieve this : tu-n to preserving true democracy in ' - ctual washing? All mending should be 
spirit, delegates were trained and ^ Europe.’ ’ j done beforehand, because tears and 
equipped at the conference to create i Team work, which is the expression rppS arie lively t0 enlarge discouraging- 
it in their homes, jobs and countries. 0. ^)ie democratic ideology, must start ;jy during the washing process. All 

Representatives from Britain and ;p0 home if democracy is to sur-1 stains should be removed because 
four nations on the European Lon- vive,” said Mrs. Wliniam Wood, dir- ;soapy water sets many stains, 
tirent attended the assembly by spe- ; ^ descendant of Lewis Cass, first j How should I sort clothes before 
cia! authorization- of their govern- govc.rnor 0f Michigan Territory, in- ^ washing? White clothes: (1) table 
ments. Among other natic^is repre- c|ucjing Mackinac Island. She r®" linen; (2) .sheets, pillow cases, lightly 
ented were Australia, India, China an(i,ferred to conference reports of indus- soiled towels; (3) cotton underwear, 
South Africa. Men and women dele-1 trjaj and other deadlocks which had shirts heavy soiled towels Coloured 
gates included underground resistance Jgrown ou^ 0p conflict in the homes °f clothes: (1) light colooih’ed; (2) dark- 
leaders, newspapermen, industrialists, ^loge concerned. One Detroit union1 Cr,Joured; (3) colours that may run. 
trade union officers and government icacj(,r. for example. declared that get. aside fine fabrics for special hand- 
efficiais. Whole families took Partjnew unity in his home had resultd in ling and stained clothes for treatment 
in the conference with teen-age re- ^ spirit of cooperation at the plant. \ What can be done about very hard 
piesentatives playing 
role in the deliberations. 

a distinctive As 
| hours 

The program developed at the as- ; work 

consequence, the number of man w a ter? Soft water requires less soap 
lost by his union through.anc( makes clothes whites than hard 

stoppage had dropped from'water. Washing soda and trisodium 
sembly attacks a wide range of pro-, 2,500,000 in 1944 to approximately phosphate are good water softeners 
blems like unemployment, juvenile de- 5 O™ t° date in 1945. 'jbut should not be used In washing 
linquency, labor-management dead-) Father Frits Van der Meer, of Hoi- rayon or part wool and rayon fabrics, 
locks, the’rising divorce rate and civic, land, who had been asked by the Some “brand” softeners may be used 
unrest from a new angle. In each’Archbishop of Utrecht to attend the for all fabrics and colours but should 
case the /emphasis is on developing assembly and report on the work of be used according to directions. Too 

much softener may turn fabrics yellow 
Do clothes have to be soaked? Soak- 

ing loosens soil, and, therefore, is help 
ful in washing dirty clothes. A fifteen 
minute soaking is ample and cool j 
water is better than hot for this pur- j 
pose. 

How to keep white clothes white? j 
Hot washing water, the right amount, 
of soap, thorough rinsing and wring- . 
in g are the answers to that question.! 
Fill the machine two thirds full of hot! 
water. If you use a water softener, add i 
the correct amount according to the j 
manufacturers directions. Measure 
soap allowing enough to make a 2- mch 
suds after machine has been opertedfor 
about 2 mins. Do not us/e> more soap | 
than needed. Wash a few clothes at 
one time—for a good washing, clothes 
must move freely through the suds 
Operate the machine from 10 to 15 
mins, depending onamount of soil in 
clothes—20 mins for stubborn dirt. Be 
foie adding another load to machine, 
be sure water is "hot, soapy and not 
too dirty. Rinle clothes three times in 
soft or softened water, hot warm, then 
cool. Soap left in a fabric turns it 
yellow. If you wish to add bluing, add 
it sparingly, according to manufactur 
er’r directions. Keep clothes in motion 
while bluing to prevent streaking. A 
/plunger is useful to assist in forcing 
out soapy water. 

Bjow do I keep colours clear and 
bright? First make sure colours are 
tub-fast by soaking a small sample 
piece in warm water 10 mins. If col- 
ours run, handle the garment separat- 
ely. Before washing soak it in salt and 
water or baking soda and water for a 
few minutes. The wash water should 
be only lukewarm and the cleaning 
should be done in a few minutes. 
Wring as dry as possible after rinsing 
and dry quickly. 
Why are clothes starched? The pur- 

pose of starching is <to restore the ori- 
gnal finish to fabrics. As starch gives 
a smooth surface that repels dirt and 
stains, it is espepeially desirable for 
housedresses,, aprons and children’s 
clothes. Many women like to starch 
linens very lightly. Clothes should be 
starched after the last rinse. Proper 

cause the amount of starch a garment 
absorbs varies with the weave and 
weight of the material and the tem- 
perature of the water of the water. 
You have to learn by experience. Re- 
member that the hotter teh starch the 
more will be absorbed. Use a warm 
thin starch solution: Wring out as 
much as possible and let starch clothes 
dry thoroughly before sprinkling. 

How to hang clothes? As the clothes 
are put through the last rinse, watch 
out for unnecessary folds to prevent 
wrinkles. Fold big flat pieoes so they 
won’t pull cornerwise. Put the clothes 
into the basket in some ord/er—sheets 
in one end, towels in the other, small 
articles flat on top. Shake out and 
smooth clothes to make ironing easier 
In general, hang clothes by the heav- 
iest, firmest portion. Fold sheets and 

tnbleclothes hem to hem and place on 
line so that hemmed edges hang over 
3 to 12 inches. Give clothes dried in- 
doors ventilation with open windows or 
fan. Never hang wet clothes in a pap- 
ered room; moisture may loosen the 
wallpaper. 

I Fold things carefully as you take 
.them down'. You have to iron out 

those additional wrinkles. Use a clean 
stiff brush or a bottle with a fine per- 
forated cap to sprinkle the clothes. 
Cover with a heavy towel. Iron in 2 

|or 3 hours’ time. 

Anne Allan invites you to writs 
to her c-o Glengarry News. Send in 
your suggestions on homemaking pro- 
blems and watch this column for re- 
plies. 

Streamline Your 
Personal Finan 
STOP WORRYING over nagging 
debts. Put your personal 
finances on a business-like basis. 
Consolidate! Borrow enough from 
the Royal Bank to pay off out- 
standing bills. Repay the bank by 
convenient instalments. It will 
give you peace of mind —and the 
cost is surprisingly low. On a $100 

loan repayable in 12 
monthly instalments 
the bank charge 
only $3.25. 

ASK ANT BRANCH FDR OUR 
BOOKLET ON PERSONAL 

LOANS 

TV 

Payment P|„„ ,ha, 
*"»s yon best 

Whan you You. 
Borrow rDr 

rapny 
e on - ° ,lch month 
*25 6 months $4.25 

4 SO ^ " 2.15 * 50 6 months 8 48 

18 « 
4,30 

$'06 6 montho lerJ 
” 2.9} 
v months 16.% 

J| ; « « 
24 ^ « ; . 5.82 
« * 4,43 
5 months 33.0? 

0YAL SANE 0? CANADA 
Alexandria Branch - J. P. Mullett, Manager 

W00DH0USE Co. Ltd 
THE OPENING OF 1NETUL GOTO IN 
ALEXANDRIA 

in tiie i. t iatiion iii| lain Street 
Chesterfield Sets $114.00 op 

A complete line oî Chesterfield Sets, 
Studios, Bedroom Sets, Stoves, «Oil- 
cloth, and other articles oï furniture 
now on hand. 

« 

—» 

Lamps S3.50 up 

Cogswell Chair $52.50 

MR. R. VIAU, manager of the Hawkes 

bury branch, will supervise, the Alexandria 

store which will be under the management 

of Mr. David E. Markson. 
i 

’ *— 

Cedar Chest $59.50 

You are cordially invited to drop in and see our display of 
Household Furniture. Phone 181 Alexandria 

End Tables $1.99 up 
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CHAPTER IV 

The color rose in Win’s lace, but 
he laughed and said, “I can imag- 
ine!” 

He looked down at Celia and said, 
his tone so warm as to be almost 
intimate. “Tomorrow morning. 
then?’f 

When the school bus deposited 
Susan at the gate, Celia greeted 
hrr so warmly that Susan’s small 
plain face lit up with eager de- 
r.ght. Celia said to herself, touched, 

Why, the poor mite is absolutely 
'poiling for a little affection and 
underness!” 

“You have your lunch,” she told 
Susan, as the small hand slid shyly 
into her own, “and then we’ll go 
jee the animals.” 

‘Oh, I had my lunch at school,” 
answered Susan promptly. “And it 
was good, too.” 

Celia laughed and said lightly, 
“Well, that’s because you are a 
very unusual little girl, darling.” 

The child’s face clouded a little 
and she said huskily, “Well, I guess 
maybe I am. Buzz and Ma’ Sue 
always seem to think maybe I 
don’t belong to them, and Buzz 
said the hospital shifted babies on 
him, and that he was sure I wasn’t 
his and Ma’ Sue’s.” 

Celia caught her breath and 
dropped down on one knee beside 
the child and put her arms about 
her. She felt at thé moment that 
she hated Buzz for such cruelty. 

“Susan, surely he didn’t say that 
to you’” she protested hotly. 

“Oh. no, not to me,” answered 
Susan. “I heard him say it to Ma’ 
Sue, and Ma’ Sue laughed and 
said, “Oh. well, maybe she’ll get 
prettier as she grows older!” The 
small voice caught on a sob and 
Susan looked anxiously at Celia 
And asked, “Do you think I will, 
Celia? I hate being homely and— 
.md shy and—an unusual little 
rfirl—” 

Celia said, as soon as she could 
control her voice, “Susan, dearest 
—you’re not homely! You’re at- 
tractive and very sweet and if you 
will stop thinking you’re not pret- 
ty, you’ll stop being so shy!. And 
being an unusual little girl is fun! 
People remember you when you’re ! 
tin usual That means you’re smart- 
er and more intelligent ‘han other 
little girls your age : 

Susan hesitated a minute and 1 
then asked uncertainly, “Celia— j 
you're so beautiful, and Honey’s i 
beautiful, too, and Ma’ Sue is— j 
why aren't I?” 

“Because you're too thin, dar- ! 
ling, and that’s something we can , 
handle by seeing tb it that you get 
a good hot breakfast every morn- 
ing, and that ypu eat your vege- 
tables at school, and—” began 
Celia recklessly. 

Susan’s hand touched the undeni- 
ably frizzy curls that framed her i 
small, thin face untidily. 

“Maybe, I need a new perma- j 
nent?” she suggested anxiously. | 

“Of course not, darling. Look, 1 
don’t think you ought to wear 
curls, do you? I don’t think they’re 
—well, becoming to your type, do 
you?” Celia asked, in exactly the 
same tone she would have used to 
Honey in such a situation. Susan, 
recognizing the “woman-to-wom- 
an” tone with a little delighted 
wriggle, said, “Oh. don’t you. 
Celia? All the other girls in my 
room at school have curls!” 

“Then all the more reason why 
you shouldn’t,” said Celia firmly. 
“That makes you even more un- 
usual.” 

Susan balked a little. “We-e-ell, 
I’m not so awful sure I want to be 
unusual, Celia. I—well, it makes 
me feel so shy when people stare 
at me. That’s why it scares me so 
when I’m late for school You have 
to go into the building all alone. 

‘ and it’s spooky, lik;e. AÛ the doors 
closed and the halls long and 
shadowy and the voices of the kids 
coming out at you from behind the 
closed doors. And then when you 
get to your own room, all the kids 

: stop their lessors and look at you 
and grin, and teacher looks mad, 
and hçr mouth gets tight and thin 
and her eyes sort of flash at you, 
and she says things like, ‘Dear me. 
Susan, mâybe you shouldn’t have 
made the effort to come in at all 
today, if it intërferes so much with 
your amusements. It seems'scarce- 
ly worth while to come in for just 
part of the day.’ And maybe you’re 
•nly ten minutes late, but she acts 
like it was nearly time for recess! 
No, I think I’ll wear curls, thank 
you, Celia,” 

Celia laughed and hugged her 
again and said, “All right, you’ll 
wear curls! And now, how about a 
glass of milk and some cookies and 
then we’ll go see the animals!” 

The barn and outbuildings were 
set back a considerable distance 
from the house, but before they 
reached the bam there was a soft, 
scrambling sound inside of it, and 
a big black-and-white cat emerged 
from the half open door, blinking 
in the sudden sunlight. He saw 
Susan, and started toward her 

The color rose in Win’s face but he laughed and said. ‘1 can imagine.'1 

with an excited whine. 
“Stand perfectly still, Celia!” 
Celia froze in her position and 

looked down at the little girl, who 
was standing still, her face alight 
with warm, loving laughter. And 
then the stampede began. Cats 
raced from every direction—big 
cats, little cats, medium-sized cats, 
gray and white striped cats, yellow 
cats, the big beautiful black and 
white cat with the golden eyes. 
Tumbling along at the rear of the 
stampede were half a dozen six- 
weeks-old kittens, fat and round 
and soft Looking, tiny tails erect 
and quivering, tiny faces eager as 

'they mewed with delight at sight 
of the provider of their daily food. 

For a moment there was pande- 
monium. The cats raced toward 
Susan, colliding with each other; 
there were a few “sphfits” as they 
brushed past each other: an angry 
paw flicked out to strike at a 
passer-by; and then they clustered 
about their mistress, greeting her 
in every possible tone of cat lan- 
guage. ! 

During the next few days Celia 
saw the Mallorys often. She liked 
them, she found them arpusing 
company, and they were a sort of J 
point of contact with friends she I 
had left behind in New York. Win : 

made no secret of his interest in j 
her, but Celia laughed and told 
herself that Win wouia be inter- 
ested in any woman he met who 
wasn’t actually cross-eyed or past 
fifty So she took his attentions as 
lightly as he gave them, ^nd found ! 
Jennifer Lawrence looking more | 
green-eyed every day 

The group of guests now at 
Azalea Court were ready to leave, 
their visit finished They admitted 
frankly that they were bored by • 
the lack of daily newspapers, by j 
the fact that there was no radio ) 
and thaï the beautiful big Cape- | 
hart music machine in the corner, i 
equipped with a enormous library I 
of records that ranged from the 
classics to the very latest boogie 
woogie. was merely for playing j 
records and not for relaying news. | 

Several times one of the guests ! 
had asked Celia for war news. Win ; 
would listen, resenting this in- 
trusion from the outside world into 
the little sanctuary he had so care- 
fully planned and built. 

Catherine had asked Celia to 
ride in to the shipyard town with 
them, to put their guests aboard 
the train, and Celia had accepted 
eagerly. She hadn’t been in town 
since her arrival and there were 
a few bits of shopping she wanted 
to do. 

When they were leaving Azalea 
Court. Jennifer came down, not 
dressed for traveling and not car- 
rying her bags. She wore a brief 
white sports frock, and carried a 
wide-brimmed hat in her hand. 

Win said, “Well, shall we get 
going? It’s twenty-two miles and 
the train’s not likely to wait for 
anybody these days.” 

They all trooped out to the sta- 
tion wagon. Jennifer instailed her- 
self in the front seat beside the 
driver. When everybody was in the 
station wagon except Win and Celia, 
Win slammed the door, grinned at 
Catherine and said, “You drive, 
Cath. Celia and I will follow. We’U 
need both cars coming back.” 

“That was mean,” Celia told 
Win sharply. “You did that de- 
liberately to humiliate her, and I 
think it was rotten of you!” 

Win looked all injured innocence. 
“Now, what did I do? I said 
nothing about intending to drive the 
station wagon. She should have 
realized we’d need another car to 
get the gang back from the station. 
I didn’t even know she was plan- 
ning to stay over.” 

Celia seated beside him in the 
luxurious sedan, said quietly, “You 
know that she’s in love with you.” 

Win gave her a swift, sardonic 
glance. T know that she’s in love 
with the Mallory estate and that 
she’d like nothing better than to 
sink her little white claws into it 
and start flinging it in all direc- 

tions,” he said 
Celia flushed and Win shrugged 

and went on. “All right, I’m a cad 
and a bounder—but I’ve known 
Jennifer since she was a babe in 
arms! And I know that she is in- 
terested only in what a man’s got, 
not what he is. She decided a long 
time ago that she’d like to be Mrs. 
Winship Mallory, and I haven’t 
been able to convince her that it’s 
no go. Is that my fault? Have 
you ever seen me encourage her 
one tiny bit?” 

“We-e-ell, ho, but it seems im- 
possible that a girl would so far 
forget her pride as to pursue a 
man she knows is not interested 
in her,” said Celia uncomfortably. 
Once more Win’s grin was sar- 
donic. 

_ Win took his hand off the wheel 
and laid it on hers. “I think we 
could find a topic of conversation 
far more interesting,” he said. 
“We could talk about you.” 

“A very dull subject, sir.” she 
assured him gravely. 

“Nothing of the kind,” Win re- 
turned. “I find it completely ab- 
sorbing. Tell me about you—what 
you do. what you think, what 
makes you tick!” 

She laughed and told him a little 
about her life in New York, the 

dramatic studies, the work with 
the barn theaters, and the one 
tiny “bit” she had had in a Broad- 
way production that had lasted 
four performances Determinedly 
she kept the conversation light and 
gay and away from personalities. 
But when they reached the ship- 
yard town, and had parked the cars 
beside the station platform, he held 
her for a moment as she alighted 
from the car and said, his eyes 
unexpectedly serious, his voice 
grave, “Okay, you win this time. 
But hereafter, don’t think for a 
minute you’re going to keep me 
dangling. There are things between 
us that have got to be said. I can 
wait—a little while But I’m warn- 
ing you!” 

“Win. darling! You're not threat- 
ening Celia?” protested Jennifer’s 
sweet voice at his elbow, and she 
slipped a possessive hand through 
his arm, as she gave Celia a cut- 
ting glance. 

The train finally puller into the 
station and the Mallory house 
guests, amid much shouting of 
goodbyes and farewell hugging, 
climbed aboard. 

Standing there on the station 
platform, Celia’s eyes roved along 
the cars. Almost very window 
showed the head and shoulders of 
a soldier, a sailor or a marine. 

“Well, what will we do while we 
wait for the down train?” Catherine 
said brightly. 

“What can we do but go sit in 
the cars and wait? It’s only an 
hour,” said Win. 

“I’d like to do a bit of shopping,” 
suggested Celia, and to Catherine, 
“Won’t you come with me?” 

Catherine hesitated and then 
shrugged and said, to Jennifer’s 
almost audible relief. “Why not?” 

Across the street there was a 
block or two of small shops and 
one larger store. There was a lit- 
tle specialty shop on the corner, 
and here Celia’s eye was caught 
by a blouse that she liked. 

Catherine followed her into the 
store, where a middle-aged woman, 
with tired dark eyes, came to meet 
Celia, saying politely, “What can I 
do for you?” 

“That blouse there in the win- 
dow?” suggested Celia pleasantly. 

The woman moved forward, saw 
Catherine and stopped dead still. 
The color left her face and her 
eyes grew wider and darker and 
her mouth set more tightly. 

Celia looked from Catherine to 
the woman, and then she said 
quietly. “You liked the blouse, 
didn’t you, Catherine?” 

Catherine was a little paler than 
usual, but her eyes did not leave 
those of the middle-aged saleswom- 
an. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

Have You Scut Your Renewal. 
Our Lisis Were Brought Up To Date 

Last Week End. 

Please Check Your Label! 

Origination of Rats Is 
Traced to Asia, China 

The white rat is very similar to 
the mouse and requires very much 
the same care. There originally 
were two kinds of rats—the black 
rat and the Norway rat. Both spe- 
cies are supposed to have origi- 
nated in Asia, probably in China. 
In the beginning there was almost 
a fight to the finish between these 
two species in Asia. You doubtless 
know the story of the rats being 
transported to America by boats. 
The white rat had been selected and 
bred until it is a race of its own, 
but originally it was just a pure- 
white albino offspring. These rats 
are far more delicate than the com- 
mon breeds but are more easily 
kept. 

There are many kinds of cages, 
but any box with a lid, that has a 
floor area of at least two feet long 
and one foot wide and high, will do 
for a pair. One side of the box may 
be covered with wire screen or 
glass so that the pets may be ob- 
served. In the corner of the cage 
should be a sleeping compartment, 
made of an inverted box, with a 
hole at one side large enough to ad- 
mit the rat. This box should be 
filled with strips of paper or excel- 
sior. There should be another jar 
or cage of the same size to which 
the rat may be changed when its 
nest needs cleaning which is as often 
as once or twice a week. 

It is rather difficult to change the 
rat from one jar or cage to the other 

Experts Offer Advice 
On Improving Your Lawr. 

Essential factors in caring foi 
your lawn are fertilizing, water- 
ing, mowing, raking and weed con- 
trol, according to George Hanser 
and James G. Moore of the Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin. 

Of course, there must oe good soil 
and the seed should be high grade 
or there may never be a lawn. li 
the grass just won’t grow on youi 
land, show a sample of the soil to 
your county agricultural agent, Han- 
sen suggests. 

If grass grows, then the experts 
offer these suggestions: 

Every lawn will be improved by 
at least one application each year 
of the proper commercial fertilizer, 
Moore says. He does not favor the 
use of manure on a lawn because of 
the danger of introducing weeds. 

“In distributing fertilizer, spread 
it evenly to avoid '•feurning the 
grass,” cautions Moore. “On most 

| small lawns it would be wise for the 
inexperienced person to mix the fer- 

| tilizer with two or three times its 
; bulk in dry, fine soil or sand, 
j “If you work out the lumps and 
distribute the fertilizer evenly, you 
will not burn the grass.” 

Hansen asserts that more lawns 
are ruined by improper mowing 
than by any other cause. 

“Don’t mow your lawn too close- 
ly,” he advises. “Almost everything 
the grass needs to keep it alive is 
taken from the air through its 
leaves. If you mow your lawn too 
short, the grass won’t have enough and this is the way to do it: Take | leaf s ^ absorb what it needs to 

off the cover and inert the clean !, K keep it alive. 
“Set your mower to cut 1% to 2, 

inches high. Maybe the lawn won’t 
look quite as neat as grass cut 
shorter but the grass will grow 
thicker and you will have less trou- 
ble with weeds. 

After mowing, Moore says, all 
,, - , j - - clippings should .be removed unless 

Slr_aper ?a.n .‘l! USLd;i0Jta<? the ?urf is thin and the lawn is mak- 
ing slow growth. Clippings left on 
heavy turf are unsightly, choke of! 
the air and cut off moisture. Clip- 
pings do not add to the soil’s or- 
ganic matter. 

Mowing should be continued at the 
usual height until the grass has vir- 
tually ceased to grow. Moore says 
it is unnecessary, and may be in- 
jurious, to leave long grass on a 
heavy turf. i 

cage to take its place, then turn 
both jars on their sides mouth to 
mouth. Wait until the rat is explor- 
ing its new quarters, then thrust a 
piece of wire netting in for a cover 
and bring the fresh jar to an up- 
right position. A small slot can be 
left along the bottom of the cage so 

in and scrape out the unclean bed- 
ding. Be sure fe? keep this slot cov- 
ered with tt board the rest of the 
time. 

Half of Our Presidents 
Were Habitual Sn>oker< 

It is estimated that about half tht 
men who have been President oi 
the United States have been regular 
smokers. 

Chester A. Arthur and Warren G. 
Harding, like Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
were habitual smokers of cigarettes 

Theodore Roosevelt and Woodrow 
Wilson both smoked an occasional 
cigarette or cigar, but apparent!- 
neither was a regular smoker. 

Grover Cleveland and Benjamn 
Harrison were both perpetual cigar 
and pipe puffers. 

U. S. Grant was seldom seen with- 
out a cigar in his mouth. 

Calvin Coolidge was an indefatiga- 
ble cigar smoker and inaugurated 
the custom of supplying cigars for ' 
cabinet sessions. His own favorite 
was a cheroot. 

William Howard Taft is said to 
I have tried every possible kind of 
| smoking, but never was a heavy 
! smoker. 
j James A. Garfield smoked large, 
j thick cigars. 
i Both Andrew Jackson and his. wtfe 
smoked corn-cob pipes. 

Abraham Lincoln never used to- 
bacco in any form. 

George Washington seems to have 
been definitely allergic to tobacco 
smoke. His adopted son says that 
Washington, though a tobacco plant- 
sr, had the “utmost abhorence” of 

: the weed, and even when compelled 
j by custom to take a whiff of the 
calumet while conferring with Indi- 
ans, the Father of His Country made 
a wry face and passed the Indian 
pipe along after one weak puff. 

Some writers say that Washing 
ton’s mother, like many other worn 
en of the time, smoked a pipe. 

Washington had many snuff-boxes, 
but \it is not certain that he took 
snuff. 

“TIRED” 
ALL THE TIME 

She felt miserable— 
iraggy—low in vitality 
—lower in spirits. She 
hadn’t thought of her 
kidneys, until a friend 
suggested Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills. At once she 
took Dodd’s. The 
“washed out” feeling 
was soon replaced by BnHnMBw-— 
clear headed energy and restful sleep. 
Headache, backache, lassitude and other 
signs of faulty kidneys disappeared. ||2 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

Making Lemonade One of 
Principle Uses of Lemon 

You might think of lemonade as 
something casually associated with 
circuses and juvenile sidewalk busi- 
ness, but to the lemon growers of 
California it is a multi-million-dollar 
annual consideration. 

For lemonade is far in the lead ox 
the uses to which lemons are put, 
it was disclosed in the chart fur- 
nished.by Prof. H. R. Wellman of the 
University of California, testifying 
at a meeting of growers and ship- 
pers sponsored by the department 
of agriculture in an effort to reach 
a federal marketing agreement. 

Sixty-nine per cent of 5,000 fam- 
ilies surveyed buy lemons for lemon- 
ade, the chart showed. Tea is next, 
with 55.2 per cent; then lemon pie, 
53.4; flavoring and seasoning, 30.3; 
garnishing, 26.7. 

Next—far ahead of the festive 
Tom Collins—comes the use of lem- 
ons as stain-removers, 24.9. Hair 
rinses are high in the list, 20.5, 
and alcoholic beverages next with 
15.1. Amazingly, more persons eat 
lemons whole than put them into hot 
lemonade—with or without “spike” 
—to ward off that touch of grippe. 

Professor Wellman explained that 
the percefttages add to more than 
100 per cent because many of the 
uses overlap—that is, families buy 
lemons for various purposes. 

masmssam 

Spend $220,000,000 on Research 
American industry spent $220,000,- 

000 on scientific research in 1940, a 
total of $5,000,000 more than was 
spent for the same purpose in 1939, 
Dr. William A. Hamor, associate di- 
rector of the Mellon Institute of In- 
dustrial Research, Pittsburgh, re- 
vealed. 

Dr. Hamor set forth the figures in 
his annual report on industrial re- 
search prepared for the American 
Chemical society. 

But while the figure looks large, 
Dr. Hamor pointed out that it has 
been urged that American industry 
spend 2 per cent of its gross income 
on research. 

“This would create a $1,000,000,000 
fund to provide new jobs, industries 
and goods,” Dr. Hamor said. “The 
1940 expenditure is less than one- 
fourth of this amount.” 

U. S. Imports of Coffee 
Reach New Record High 

“Advertising pays,” the New York 
Coffee and Sugar Exchange said in 
an announcement which showed that 
imports of coffee in the crop year 
ended June 30 had reached a record 
total of 15,482,830 bags of 132 pounds 
each, or 15% pounds for each person 
in the United States. 

They said imports, which about 
parallel domestic comparison, had 
risen 2,346,615 bags, or 2.2 pounds 
per person, in the past two years. 
During that period a promotion 
campaign in newspapers, maga- 
zines, the trade press and on bill- 
boards has been conducted here 
jointly by six Latin American coun- 
tries banded together in the Pan 
American Coffee bureau. A United 
States trade organization, Associat- 
ed Coffee Industries of America, co- 
operated. 

The American people consumed 
620 cups of coffee a year (40 cups tc 
the pound) for every man, woman 
and child in the United States in the 
latest crop year. That was 88 more 
cups a year than two years ago, 
when the promotion campaign be- 
gan. 

  >, 

Borrowing Wives Cause 
Of Servant Shortage 

The fact that housewives often 
borrow an their maids’ wages was 
cited by the Indiana state employ- 
ment service as one , of the many 
reasons explaining the shortage of 

' domestic help. 
Maids also leave service, said 

George J. Smith, Indianapolis man- 
ager of the service, because employ- 
ers contend that their help should 
run a “short-prder house,” serving 
snacks at all hours, including the 
wee ones. - 

Smith contends that factory and 
industrial jobs, which are now be 
coming more plentiful for women, 
are more desirable than positions 
as maids because in the latter ca 
pacity : 

1. The pay is too small in com- 
parison to the work. 

2. The employers give too little 
consideration. 

3. The care of children is too try 
ing. 

4. No private quarters are pro 
vided. 

5. There is no leisure time. 
However, Smith said, most maid; 

regard their work as ‘good train 
ing—professionally and matrimoni 
ally.” 

Crimp in Eel Market 
The war has knocked the bottom 

out of the eel market, according to 
Capt. John H. Carter, well-known 
eel fisherman, who was bound for 
New York recently with his first 
boatload of eels. 

This specie of fish, said Carter, 
once brought as high as $1 a pound, 
but this year the best he can get is 
five cents a pound. He added that 
an important reason for the great 
drop in prices was that the eels 
cannot be shipped to Germany. 

Aboard his specially built craft, 
which has an open bottom to permit 
fresh water to reach the eels at 
times, were 38,000 pounds—a small 
shipment. However, it will take care 
of the present demand with other 
shipments yet to be made. Some 
boats carry as many as 75,000 
pounds. 

‘Scream Bombs’ Ancient 
Millions of victims,of the “new 

order” in Europe know the terrify- 
ing sound that “scream bombs” 
make as they hurtle earthward. And 
it is more than likely that most of 
these people think that this noisy 
missile is an ultra-modern creation 
demonstrating, in a scientific way, 
the old story of man’s inhumanity 
to man. 

But, as is the case with so many 
supposedly up-to-date inventions, the 
principle of the scream bomb is at 
least 2,000 years old. The Chinese 
had the idea a century before the 
beginning of the Christian era. With 
them it was the whistling arrow. 
The arrow heads were so made 
that they screeched in their flight 
through the air. 

They were not like the present- 
day scream bomb, especially deadly 
weapons. Their chief use was tc 
frighten people off the streets when 
the emperor rode by. 

Eggs Builders of Health 
Eggs provide an especially rich 

1 source of vitamin A—the growth 
vitamin which builds health and re- 
sistance to infections of the mucous 
membranes and respiratory tract: 
of vitamin B, which is essential tc 
the normal, functioning of the nerv- 
ous system and digestive tract; oi 
vitamin D, the indispensable sun- 
shine vitamin we all must have ir 
winter. No wonder doctors tell us 
eggs are not only “protectors” but 
also positive builders of health anc 
well-being! 

Greenland Important Today 
Greenland, the icy island insidi 

the Arctic circle, assumes new im 
portance in America’s hemispheri 
defense program, for Greenland is 
a Danish possession and Denmarl 
is under German rule. 

Although the island boasts onlj 
17.000 residents today, it is the siU 
of the first attempts at European col 
onization in the New world. Settle 
ments there antedate Spanish anc 
English colonization by 500 years. 

Eric the Red, the' Viking adven 
turer, explored the country in 982 
and named it Greenland to attract 
colonists. He returned in 986 and 
founded colonies. Soon there werr 
3.000 settlers on the island. 

For 400 years the colonies re 
mained in existence. But when tht 
island was “rediscovered” in 158e 

all traces of the settlements had dis 
appeared. Modern colonization be 
gan in 1721. 

Greenland’s great ice pack ha 
been called the world’s best poten 
tial landing field. 

British Drill Barefooted 
British soldiers are entering the 

bunion derby stage, drilling and 
marching barefooted in order to 
toughen their feet. First they will 
use soft ground, then harder turf. 
The war office, in disclosing the in- 
novation, said: “British soldiers are 
being made the toughest fighting 
men in the world.” 

Flys Plane; Can’t Drive 
Miss Alene Williams of Conway 

Hendrix college senior, has jus’ 
passed the final flight test in a Civi 
Aeronautics authority flying course 
She never has driven an automobile 
Her marks in the flying course: 
were better than any made by boy: 
taking the course at Hendrix. Shi 
was the only young woman in thi 
UenUrix flying course. » 

Birds Get Asthma Too 
Birds exposed to drafts in wet 

chilly weather may develop ca 
tarrh or head colds. This will h. 
manifested by sneezing, a dischargi 
from the nostrils and a thieknes: 
due to mucus in the throat. A: 
usual with any ailment of your birr’ 
it will not be so lively and will hav 
a dullness of feathers. 

If your bird is affected by a nois; 
dry wheeziness it is usually asthma 
known as aspergillosis, rather tha 
a head cold. A bird has nine a, 
sacs distributed in the lower portio: 
of the. neck, between the lungs am 
ribs, and inside the wall of the at 
domen, and if these sacs becorrn 
clogged with this fungus or molo 
your bird will have great difficult; 
in breathing, which m turn wil 
make him very weak. This is ver; 
similar to hay fever or rose fever i: 
human beings. 

Lighted Match Visible Half-Mile 
German scientists have been con 

ducting experirnents with the black 
out to determine how serious infrai 
tions of regulations may afford pos 
sible guidance to British fliers. The.\ 
have discovered among other things 
it is reported, that a lighted matcl 
is visible for more than a half mile 
a stable lantern for a mile and r 
quarter, and the light from one win 
dow of a fully lighted room foi 
12% miles. * 

Half hour of fun and cash 
prizes for rural and urban 

listeners 

EVERY FRIDAY 0.30 Mfl* 

~F 
DIAL 1230 

TOLD 
CHUM 

FOR FIN OR 
ROLLINO YOUR OWN 

1NSU&AXOI 
Fire, Life, SlckneM, AocSdeni, Aata- 

moblle, Plate Glass, Dwelling. Farn»- 
iue. Theft. Wind & Farm Ballrttaov 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr'* Insurance Agendee. 

MORRIS BROS. 
■7-tt. Alexandria. One. 

FEED HAMBLETON 
Glen Bobertaon, Licensed AanBmeet 
Far Stormont, Don das, Glengany and 

Prescott counties. Phone IZk-t-A 
Fluent In English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire traea 
those for whom I have conduoMd 
sales. Will supply auction sale Mia. 
tree of charge. 1Y-«I 

LEOPOLD LALONDS 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTA» 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to U am.; I to tp-K 

Saturday—II to U 
1*7. 

LABIES’ AND MEN’S 
TAILORING 

Alterations, pressing, Pur Coats 
repaired and relined 

AGNES VALADE 
KENYON STREET WEST 
Phone 189, Alexandria Ont. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

j. J>. KM&AS, 
MAX VILLE. ONT. FBIOKK to 

Insurance of all 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, 
Notary 

A. L. CREWSON, MXL OJA., (MeOMBt 
LJA.C.G. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT, 
Glasses supplied and fitted. TeleM**** 
124*. 132 West Second Street. Our» 
wall, Ont., Please make appointoMM) 
with the secretary. Office open I—it 
1—». Saturday *—12. 

WILFRID MABCOUX 
LICENSED ADCTIONBKB 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For references get In touch wwa 

those for whom I have Mnauisw* 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandra* 
Phone 41. 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glonguny 
Contact DAVE LALONDE, Alexandrin 
or MR. FAUBERT, Phone 106-r-U. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dwndat 
2C years successful experience P» 
rates, etc, write or telephone N*. M. 
Maxvllle, Ont 

To get In touch with Mr. MoLang*- 
lin, Auctioneer In this district, see Mr 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alewaunnh, 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles oi The Glengarry News 

Widespread damage was done by the prolonged sleet 
storm which set in here, Tuesday afternoon, and did much 

damage to power and tele- 
TEN EARS AGO phone lines and to trees Alexan 
Fridav. Now. 15, 1935 dria was without lights for 

i 36 hours and candles were 
completely sold out Wednesday. The Glengarry Telephone 
reported more than 100 poles down in its area. Among 
local hunters who were exutthis week are, R. Rouleau, A. 
Laporte and Albert Lauzon at Crutch Lake, Ont.; G. A. 
Bradley, A. Lacombe, Earl Bradley and H. Stimson, at 
Stonecliffe, Ont. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blair of Lodi, 
were At Home to many relatives and friends, Friday even- 
ing, Nov. 1st on the occasion of their 25th wedding anni- 
versary. Mr. R. Sabourin necently sold his blacksmith 
Shop at Glen Robertson, to Mr. Brazeau of Point Fortum-. 
-—Mr*. Deans and sons Donald and Earl have left St. 
Elmo, to join Mr. Deans in Montreal where they will re- 
side. At Kirkland Lake, on Nov. 3rd, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan McDonald, (nee Isabel Cameron) were honored when 
many friends gathered to extend best wishes to the newly- 
weds. A purse was presented—Miss Rita McFhee, daugh- 
ter of Mr. A. D. McPhee, Glen Robertson, who has 
been attending the Univiersity of Saskatchewan for the 
past three years, recently received her B'.A. degree. At 
18 she is the youngest graduate ever to receive that de- 
gree there . 

Warden Allan Campbell, reeve of Lochiel, was “watch- 
ed” by his colleagues at the closing meeting of Counties’ 

Council last Saturday.   
TWENTY YEARS AGO Maxville sharpshooters won 

Friday, Nov. 20, 1925 the silver cup' at the “shoot" 
held at John D. Grant’s, 

Laggan, Tuesday. The winning team of Stanley G. Mc- 
Donald, Donald McLean, Dave WSlliamson, John D_ Grant 
and W. J. McMillan score 475 of a possible 500 points to 
win over teams representing Alexandria and Hawkesbury. 
 Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Campbell have taken up residence 
In their new home at St. Elmo Mjr. O. Luckhardt ar- 
rived in t®wn this week from Drayton, Ont., to assume 
management of the Royal Bank branch. He succeeds 
Mr. J. A. Cuthbert who, with the members of his / fam- 
ily, leaves shortly for Ottawa.—The sudden death on 
Thursday, Nov. 12th of Mr. Hugh A. McIntyre of Max- 
ville, came as a shock to his many friends. He had been 
In business there since 1885.  Friends gathered in St. 
Jean Baptiste Hall, here, Friday evening, to honor Mr. 
J. A. Cheff, accountant in the Canadian National Bank, 
who left Saturday for VictoriaviUe, Que. A solid leather 
club bag was presented. D. N. Dwyer, Stanley Mc- 
Donald, E. W. Munro, S. P. Cameron and Ed. Cameron 
have returned to Maxville after a successful hunting trip. 

A district boy is included in the casualty list -John 
D. McMillan of Vankleek Hill, who is reported danger- 

ously wounded. —— Fire 
THIRTY YEARS AGO threatened the Presbytery at 

the flames were confined to 
Friday, Nov. 19, 1915 ' St. Raphaels, Monday but 

the extension kitchen,——Captain F. S. Broder, Lie^t. W. 
J. Franklin and Lieut. J. R. MacDonald qualified for 
their rank at the recent Provisional School of Instruction 
at Kingston. Mrs. James McPhee and her daughter, 
Miss Isabel McPhee of Ottawa, left Tuesday for Fort 
Smith, Arkansas, where they will spend the winter.  
Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) has been promoted 
to Major and appointed Senior Chaplain of the Canadian 
forces in England. Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Campbell of 
Vankleek HUH, have arrived at Maxville, where they will 
reside, On Thursday morning of last week a barn and 
contents, owned by Dan D. McMillan, 37-4th Lochiel, were 
lost by fire. It is the second mysterious fine within a 
quarter of a mile in less than a month. Charles Ber- 
nard McKinnon and Gregor Peter Stewart of Williams- 
town have joined the Grenadier Guards, Montreal.  
The McLaughlin Carriage Co. of Oshawa, is going out of 
the manufacturing of horsedrawn vehicles and will make 
motor cars exclusively Mr. Vincent McDonald arrive! 
home last week after spending some months in the West 

A movement is now on foot to hatve constructed a 
railway from Hawkesbury to Cornwall, via Vankleek Hill. 

Alexandria and Martintown. 
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO The matter has been taken 

Friday, Nov. 18, 1910 up with the C.P.R. and fav- 
orable replies have been re- 

ceived from the mayors of Cornwall, Vankleek Hill and 
Hawkesbury, with a meeting In prospect soon. Mr. Ber- 
gin McFhee left on Saturday for Montreal whore he pur- 
poses taking a business course. -The southwest corner 
of Main and Lochiel streets changed hands this week, 
the purchasers being the congregation of the Church of 
the Sacred Heart. A modern presbytery will be erected 
thereon.—Mr. K. D. McLeod, proprietor of the Kirk Hill 
Combination Cheese Factories has received the assent of 
his customers and will for the next three years ship cream 
and casein instead of cheese. He will pay 95c„ 97 l-2c, and 
and dryer in Dalkeith warehouse to which point the cream 
casein will e hauled.   The management of the 
$1 00 per 100 for three years and is installing a grinder 
Bond Hanger and Coupling Co. is now busy filling orders. 
This week they shipped large quantitie ,of supplies. Mr. 
G. McKillican of St. Elmo, left for Peterborough, to as- 
sume tbei position of assistant teacher of Agriculture in the 
High School there. John Montroy of WSlliamstown was 
killed on the railway near Lancaster in an accident Monday 
evening. Struck by an eastbound train, the unfortunate 
man was found near Sam McPherson’s Crossing. Mr. 
D. C. McDougall of St. Elmo, has added a number of 
pedigreed Holstein cattle to his herd. 

MOSTLY ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW 

The Glengarry News asks its readers to make this SOCIAL AND 
PERSONAL column their own, to the extent of contributing Items 
which are of interest. If you hava friends visiting you. If you are 
plannlhg a trip, call in or phone The Glengarry News Office — 
our number Is 9—or use the malls. 

Miss Georgina Sabourin is spending 
a week’s vacation visiting relatives in 
Valleyfield and Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Earl Bradley of Lachute 
visited his parents, Mr and Mrs G. A. 
Bradley and other relatives over the 

iweek end. - 
Miss Jessie MacMillan, Ottawa, Sun 

dayed with^ier parents, Mr and Mrs 
D. M. MacMillan, 4th Kenyon. 

Mrs E. J. - Darragh of Pendleton, 
spent a few days visiting Mr and Mrs 
Donald A. McDonald and Miss M. B. 
Macdonell, Derby St. 

L.S.B.A. Ranald A. McDonell, R. 
C.N.V.R. who received his discharge 
in Montreal, last week is visiting bis 
parents, Mr and Mrs J. A. McDonell, 
3rd Kenyon. 

Mrs K. Jackson, Ottawa, was here 
on Sunday, the guest of Mr and Mrs 
A. W. McMillan. 

Mr R. G. Hardy of Niagara Falls, 
N.Y. is spending a few days with Mr 
and Mrs Jos. Lalonde. 

Mrs D. D./McIntosh spent the early 
part of the week in Ottawa, with her 
mother, Mrs Jas Kerr and other re- 
latives. 

Sergt Archie McDonald, Sussex, N.B 
visited his parents, Mr and Mrs Don- 
ald A. McDonald, Derby St. while en 
route to Ottawa to which city he has 
been transferred. 

Ml' Wilmer Graham of Montreal, 
spent Friday here the guest of Mr 
and Mrs R. J. Graham.. 

Mr and Mrs Ewen J. Kennedy and 
family left the early part of the week 
for Malartic, Que. 

Miss Connie Liscombe was with fri- 
ends, in Montreal, over the week end. 

Miss Nora McRae, Ottawa, spent the 
early part of die week with her par- 
ents, Mr and Mrs Andrew McRae. 

Mr and Mrs Peter Gelineau, son 
Jack Gelineau of Montreal and their 
daughter Miss Ann Gelineau, student 
Maryvale Abbey, Glen Nevis were 
guests of Mr and Mrs Ed. J. MacDon- 
ald Sunday and Monday. 

Mrs W. J. Legroulx and son Rheal 
spent the week end with relatives and 
friends in Montreal and Longueuil, Que 

Mr. and Mrs A. Clark and daughter 
Grace of Brockville were guests of 
Mi's N. J. McGillivray on Monday. 

Mr and Mrs M. J. Morris had with 
them for the week end Mr and Mrs 
Donald Fahey Mr and Mrs Hugh-Fa- 
hey and Jack Fahey of Syracuse, the 
Misses Grace and Ida Morris of Mont- 
ieal and Hfoward Morris of Valleyfield 
The three Fahey brothers have recent- 
ly been discharged from the American 
a: my. 

Gerald McMillan left Wednesday 
night for Npranda, Que. 

Mrs Minnie Perks and Mrs Phil 
Lavery of Longueuil, Que and Mrs Al- 
deric Leivac of Abitibi Que., spent the 
week end With their sister, Mrs Oscar 
Gareau and family. They were ac- 
companied by Mrs. Perks’ son Flying 
Officer Charles Perks of Cape Made- 
line, who was also his aunt’s guest. 

Squadron Leader A. W. Robinson, 
Upiands, week ended here with Mrs 
Robinson and family. 

Mrs Rankin and Miss ’Fay Millar ji 
Ottawa, were guests last Sunday, of 
Mr and Mrs Gilbert Millar and other 
relatives. 

Raymond Cbarlebois of Ottawa Is 
spending a few days with his parents 
Mi and Mrs J. Cbarlebois. 

Mr and Mrs Jas Wright and family 
who resided here for the last two years 
left Tuesday for Kirkland Lake, Ont. 

Mr Fergus McRae, Ottawa was 
among the veterans of World War 1, 
here on Sunday. 

Miss Irene Campbell who spent a 
keek visiting Mr. and Mrs J. S. Stark 
returned Tuesday to her. home at Car- 
leton Place . 

Mrs Vincent McDonald left on Tues 
day for Cornwall, to undergo treat- 
ment at the Hotel Dieu Hospital. 

Dr and Mrs G. L. Latour, who re- 
turned from their honeymoon trip on' 
Tuesday have taken up residence on 
Main Street south. 

Tel Bevis Stark, R.C.N.V.R. left 
Tuesday to report at Ottawa, after en 
joying a short leave at his home here. 

Capt. H. L. Cheney, Ottawa week 
ended here with Mrs Cheney. 

Miss Jeannine Poirier and her 
friend Miss Therese Vachon of Ottawa 
Normal School were the guests of the 
former’s’ parents Mr. and Mrs Edward 
Poirier, Kenyon St. over the week end. 

Mr .and Mrs. L. Thompson who 
spent the last two weeks with her par- 
pnts, Mr and Mrs J. H. McKinnon, 
Glen Norman, left last week for Detroit 
end Alabama. They were accompanied 
to Montreal by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
McKinnon, ' v, 

Mrs Douglas Raymond and son 
Tievor of Cornwall, were in town this 
week the guests of Mrs J. Jamieson. 

Mr Herbert McGrath of Perth, spent 
the week end with friends here. 

Mrs Archie McMillan who had been 
a patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, for some days arrived home 
Sunday. Mr McMillan is undergoing 
eye treatment in that hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter McKinnon and 
Miss Lyla McKinnon of Rouyn, Que. 
spent last week end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. McKinnon and other 
members of the family. 

Dr and Mrs D. J. Dolan, Misses Pat 
and Mary Dolan and John Dolan were 
in Kingston on Saturday. They were 
accompanied home by Jimmie Dolan, 
student Regiopolis College, who spent 
the holiday here. 

E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P., and Miss 
Edith MacGillivray were at Vankleek 
Hill, yesterday, attending the funeral 

'of the iate Rory Chisholm, 
j Mrs. John V. McDonell and daughter 
Lona, spent last week in Ottawa visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Angus H. McDonell. 

locket the gift of the groom. She was 
assisted by her sister Eva who wore a 
green dress and bla«k coat with white 
fur trimming and black accessories. 
The best man was Rene Sauve, brother 
of the groom. After the marriage break 
fast was served at the bride’s home to 
he near relations. 

The bride's table was decorated with 
flowers and blue candles and a three 
tiered wedding cake .The decorations 
in the house were carried out in blue 
and yellow. In the afternoon the 
young couple left by motor to spend 
their honeymoon in Ottawa and Mont- 
real. For travelling the bride wore a 
lime green dress. On their return Mon 
day evening they were tendered a re- 
ception at the groom’s home. They 
received many gifts and cheques. They 
will reside on River Beaudette road 
where the groom Is a prominent young 
farmer. 

Out of town guests were: Mr and 
Mrs. Eddie Poulin and daughter Clad- 
dette, Alexandria; Leo Poulin Ottawa; 
and the groom’s three brothers from 
Montreal. 

ENGAGEMENT 
The engagement is announced of 

Mary Jane only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Eudore Cardinal of Greenfield to 
Joseph Philibert youngest son of Mr. 
Joseph Leduc and the iate Mrs Leduc 
of Cornwall. The marriage to take 
place Saturday, December 1st at 8.30 
in St. Catherine of Sienna Church, 
Greenfield. 

MARRIAGE 
MAHEU—SAUVE 

On Saturday, Oct 27th, at half-past 
seven o’clock, in St Margaret’s Church 
Glen Nevis, Rev Father Wylie officiat- 
ed at the marriage of Bertha Maheu, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Pierre Maheu 
of Bridge End, and Mr Alcide Sauve 
so:: of Mr and Mrs Josephus Sauve of 
St Telesphore. 

The bride given away by her father 
wore a powder blue crepe dress trim- 
med with evelet embroidery and blue 
cloth coar with a white fox fur collar. 
Her accessories were black and her only 
ornament was a gold chain and 

Mrs. A. Hoey 
Marks 93rd Birthday 

On Saturday, Nov. 10th, at her home 
at 5653 Waverley St., Montreal 
friends and relatives honoured Mrs. 
Annie Hoey, who on that day celebrat- 
ed her 93rd birthday. 

The house was tastefully decorated 
with flowers and a delicious supper 
was served to about fifteen guests, with 
Miss Nan McMillan as hodtess, assist- 
ed by Miss Gertrude Ford and Mr. 
M. Gendreau. 

Among the guests present were Rev. 
Father Singleton Reverend Father 
Donahue aind Rev. Father Bird, also 
the celebrant’s granddaughter Sistter 
Aloyse Mary a*Kl Sister M. Hannah, 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. McDonell of 
Alexandria also attended. 

Mrs. Hoey was the recipient of num- 
erous gifts, letters, telegrams and 
cards of congratulations. 

think of them as dead.” “The son of 
God goes forth to war.” Miss Linda 
Jamieson presided at the organ furn- 
ishing appropriate music before and 
after the service and during the offer- 
tory. The choir sang “O Valiant 
Hearts.” 

Kenneth Robertson Urquhart *was 
born at Williamstown, June 10, 1921, 
and educated at beth schools. He en- 
listed in the R.C.A.F. at Montreal 
to January 1942. He trained as pilot 
at Lachine, Que, Moncton, N.B., Vic- 

toriaville, Que. where he received his 
wings. He brained at St. Eugene, 
Qüe. and Hagarsville where he 
remustered 'as navigator. He was post 
ed to Pearce Alta Regina Sask and 
Edmonton Alta, where he received his 
commission. He. sailed for overseas 
August 2, 1943. He was promoted to 
Flying officer in April 1944 and re- 
ported missing after operations July 
19 1944,. On June 6th, 1945 for official 
reasons he was presumed dead. 

Besides his mother, Mrs K. J. Ur- 
quhart he leaves to mourn his loss 
nine sisters and five brothers, Mrs. Ellis 
Bomhower, Monckland; Mrs Emerson 
Morey, Verona; Mrs Lome Burnham, 
Fallbrook; Mrs Thos Miller and Mrs 
ftoy Liete, Montreal; Mrs C. T. Upton 
Lancaster; Mrs Marion Molloy, Corn- 
wall; LAW Laura Urquhart Ottawa; 
Miss Bernice Urquhart Urquhart, Roy 
of San Francisco, Calif.; Gordon, 

Moose Jaw, Sask.; James, Brookings, 
South Dakota; John, at home; and 
Eric, Montreal. 

His oldest brother, Kenneth Urqu- 
hart paid the supreme sacrifice Nov. 
18, 1916. 

Y. W. A. 
The regular meeting of the Y.W.A. 

of the United Church will be held at 
the home of Mrs C. E. Geen, Mill 
Square, Wed. Nov. 21st, at 8.15 p.m. 
The members are requested to bring 
in contributions for the Bazaar which 
is being held late next week. 

TO-NIGHT 

Social Credit Meeting 
at K. of C. Hall 

ALEXANDRIA ^ 

Friday, Nov. 16th 
at 8 o’clock 

This meeting will be addressed by 

ME. WALTER KUHL, M.P. 

Bring Your Friends 
Everybody Welcome 

I—  -, 

COUNTY NEWS 

CONCERT •« DANCE 
Alexander Hall, Alexandria 

TONIGHT 
SPONSORED BY THE NEWLY FORMED 

St, Finnan’s Social Club 
ASSISTED BY TALENTED ARTISTS OF 

ST. COLUMBAN’S SOCIAL CLUB OF CORNWALL 
A GOOD PROGRAM TO SUIT EVERY TASTE 

AN INFORMAL GET TOGETHER, FEATURING— 
FAVOURITE OLD AND NEW SONGS, DANCES, STEPS, 

SKITS, SING-SONG FOR ALL 

LOWE’S ORCHESTRA 
• ENJOY A NICE EVENING-BOOST OUR CLUB 

Concert at 8 15 

ADMISSION — 50 CENTS. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Messrs Lloyd McDonald, John A. 
McDonald and Anson Raymond left 
last week to take positions at Chalk 
River. 

Miss Gabrielle Daoust left on Sun- 
day for Montreal after spending a 
week at her home here. 

Master Neville Smart celebrated his 
sixth birthday on Sunday by having 
six little friends f»r games and tea. 

Mrs E. Morey and Ittle daughter 
Heather, Verona, Mrs Marion Molloy, 
St. Lawrence Sanitorium, Mrs Roy 
Liete and litle daughter Faith. Eric 
Urquhart and his niece. Miss Thelma 
Burnham, ah of Montreal, spent the 
\<eek end wth Mrs K. J. Urquhart. 

A cenetenary celebration for one hun- 
dred years of Missions will be held in 
St Andrew’s United Church Sunday 
morning, Nov 18th. 

BIRTHDAY MARKED 
On Monday evening the Misses Mar- 

guerite and Helen Larocque were host- 
esses at a pleasant surprise party in 
honor of Miss Donalda Stanley who 
was celebrating her 17th birthday. 
Miss Stanley was surprised when she 
arrived and was met by the chorus 
“Happy ^Birthday” sung by upwards of 
50 guesti from the 'village, from Corn- 
wall and from Montreal. Dancing was 
indulged in for a time and before lunch 
was served Miss Barbara Raymond 
read an address and little Charles 
Larocque presented Miss Stanley with 
a beautiful signet ring. 

Miss Stanley who was the recipient 
of other beautiful gifts replied sincer- 
ly, thanking her friends for their kind- 
ness. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
The Annual Armistice service held 

in St Andrews United Church on Sun- 
day morning included a memorial ser- 
vice for F.O. Kenneth R. Urquhart 
who was reported missing July 1944, 
and in June of this year for official 
reasons was presumed dead. 

The altar was beautifully decorated 
with flowers. Rev G. W. Irvine, pas- 
tor conducttd the service. After three 
minutes silence, the names of the 
heroes of World War No 1 were read 
as well as of the five who paid the 
supreme sacrifice in this World War 
Touching reference was made to the 
memory of the young airman who was 
a general favorite. He was a member 
of the United Church and of the Y.P.S. 

as well as organist in the Sunday 
School before he enlisted. Tribute was 
paid to a nephew of F.O. Urquhart, 
Sgt James K. Mo-rey, R.C.A.F. who 
was. missing after operations May 4, 
1944 and whose grave was later found 
in the little village of Bendome, 
France. James Mb-rey attended the 
High School here during 1935-36 and 
was a member of the Sunday School. 
Hymns sung were “For all the saints 
who from their labours rest,” O God 
our help in ages past,” “We cannot 

Farmers of Glengarry 
In the past you have had to wait quite a while for 

watch repairs. If in the future you have 
to wait longer for these repairs 

PLEASE 

DO NOT BLAME US 
BLAME 

THE PRESENT ONTARIO GOVERNMENT 

From Nov. 1st, in spite of the fact that there 
are few watchmakers seeking employment those 
watchmakers who have employment are prohibited 
from working more than 48 hours a week. 
HOW MUCH CHEESE WOULD BE PRODUCED IN 

GLENGARRY IF FARMERS ONLY WORKED 

48 HOURS EACH WEEK- 

C. Ostrom. Watchmaker S Jeweller 

Fifty Cases 
Tinware and Enamelware 

just arrived ! 

SURELY WE CAN PLEASE YOU. 

QUEBEC HEATERS from $17.50 up. 

SIMMONS BEDS, SPRINGS and MATTRESSES in all sizes 

We specialize in WINDOW GLASS 

COWAN’S 
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE 

     ftlfc—r ru—rtf j| -rr.rii ~  i  1 

Clearance Sale 
Starting Nov. 19th to Nov. 30th 

CLEANING UP DRY GOODS AT LOW PRICES TO 

RE-MODEL GROCERY 

Ample Supply of Men’s Overalls, Frocks, Penman’s 
Fleece Lined Combinations, Penman’s 95% Wool Combina- 
tions, Overshoes (1 and 2 buckles), high and low Gum Rub- 
bers, Heavy Work Shirts, Boys’ Overshoes and Gum Rub- 
bers, etc. 

COME EARLY, SUPPLY IS LIMITED. 

Clement’s Store 
Main St. South, Alexandria 


